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A« I was going through town the 
other day, I heard two yonng fellows 
roaring like monsters. Do they want 
hay or straw.

Now that Mrs. Mosack has disposed 
of her hotel, we understand she intends 
to build a dwelling house on Main st. 
It will bo one of the finest in the vil
lage.

Mrs. Michael Mosack has sold her 
hotel to Mr. Ignatz Uhrich for 83,000. 
Ignatz is in the boot and shoe business 
and has an enormous stock on hand, 
which must be cleared out by the 30th 
of Sept. He takes possession of his 
hotel on October 1st. We wish him 
luck in his new venture.

Our town council has decided as fol
lows From 5 to 6, a. m., to hunt 
geese ; 6 to 7, fishing ; 7 to 12 working; 
12 to 1, dinner ; 1 to 6, work again ; 6 
to 7, for supper and dressing ; 8 to 9, to 
have a, good time or a walk, a smoke, 
a drink and so on. The street cars are 
allowed to run at all hours.

Christiafi Endeavor. ~ COUNTY AND DISTRICT. V
BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTOX,

e to, con<ln-:t the practice of the 
Vfc I.oilnt, at the uiHju always 

an in V alkorton.

T7 NOLinfl. -Services at Fonlwicll, 10 30 a. m.;
J - at tt-ivrie, ■-!:'«! p. v-i.: at iVi-oxeter, p. in I 
lt.iv. Mr. lin-Willed, Incumbent. Sunday School, 

e hour anil a quarter he turn each nervine.

The Christian Endeavor society met 
Tuesday night in the Presbyterian 

church. Mr. McNamara, the leader 
for the evening presided in the absence 
of the President.

The topic was “Christ's work for the 
World,” John 1; 1-14.

Mount Forest’s rate of taxation is 12 
mills on the dollar. (

Normanby fall show will be held on 
Sept. 26 and 27.

The county model schools 
Monday, Sept. 2nd.

The apple crop about Port Elgin will 
be a fair one this season.

The sawmill of Chas. Maas, con. 12, 
was consumed by fire last week.

The population of Chesley is 
1740, having increased 280 during the 
past year.

George E. Smith of Southampton has 
been appointed collector of customs at 
that port.

The fall show of the Bruce township 
will be held at Underwood on Tuesday 
October 8th.

Will continu# 
Ann of hlitfl.es 

; occupied by tile
on

Special attention will bo given to Gold-Tilling 
and 6:30 preservation of the Natural Tooth. Nitrous 
Rev. Mr. Gas, and other Anaisthotios for the

at 2:30 p. in. Vu-mloss extraction of Tenth.
"RTETÎIODIRT.—Services at 10:30 a.m.,

4#- p. in. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m.
Greene, pastor. Sabbath School 
W. S. Bean Superintendent.

pRESDYTEUIANi- Services at Fordwich at It \ 
* a.’.n.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. in.. Bible Glass a
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School a 

McLaughlin, Supcriutendeu

open on

(IT TO i),\TK .
TAILORING Mr. McNamara introduced the sub

ject and showed from Scripture that 
Christ was the author of all life as 
creator.

Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas.

ETHODIST—Services!» the Fordwich Metlio 
diet Church, t ; 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. 1‘rav u-meetmg on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmumls 
pastor

As the incarnate word He 
was the light and the life of men. To 
as many as received him He imparted 
spiritual and eternal life and 
power to become the sons of God, 
to as many as believed on his name.

Tüe active members present proved 
from scripture that Christ came into 
the world to save sinners, to seek and 
to save that which was lost, to save his 
people from their sins, to turn 
from darkness unto light and from the 
power of Satan unto God, to prepare 
men for an inheritance incorruptible, 
undetiled and that fadeth not

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes for now

(j8qtlenjei?Sxx gave
even

E. o. SWARTZ,
SuitiBarrister, Solicitor, *

Conveyancer, Etc.
TV TONEY to Loan.
Hi Office : lTp stairviu Mon tag’s Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.

s
We had very little of last seasons goA 

left over, which gave us au oppor* 
tunity to buy an almost entirely 
ucw stock, hound to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles,good 

fit and workmanship guaranteed. 
Black Worsted suits to order $11 to $18 
Fancy 4 4
Blue and Black Serge 1 
Tweed suits

Is

- R. E. CLAPP, M.D. men
It is said that the Orange Lodge of 

Wingham will run an excursipn to De
troit, August 81.

Rutherford's saw

PtiysilolttnL and Surgeon.
v— RADUATE, Toron to University and member 
ijr college Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Bankiug.Co. Mildmay.

and shingle mill, 
Dobbington.was burnt to the ground on, 
Sunday. Loss *3000.

The skeleton of an Indian 
earthed at Southampton on the 81st 
ult., and was viewed with interest by 
some Paisley Presbyterians. ^

At the Listowel summer meeting, 
Aug. 13 and 14, 81800 is given in. purses. 
The driving park has been much im- 
proved and the track is very fast. Two, 
days of very keen racing is assured.

A. fire started in the house on the 
farm of Richard Sutton, 6th concession, 
of Turn berry, last Thursday morning 
and the house was burned to the 
ground. It had been occupied by Wm. 
Killop, The house and contents were, 
insured.

away.
The topic for next week is “Conquer

ing difficulties with Christ's help." 2 
Cor. 11:24 28 ; 12:7-10. Chas. Hooey, 
leader.

10 to 16 
7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 18 

Great bargains in fancy anil black pant
ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori aud 
other produce taken in exchange.

j. A. WILSON, M.D.
TTONOIL Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical Colleg*. Member of Gollegu of 
Physician* and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 

salom street, in rear of Drug Slovo.

Huntingfield.

The recent rains are having a good 
effect ou the turnip crop, They 
growing fast.

The ice cream social at Mr. John 
Harkness* came off Monday evening. 
It was a very successful affair.

Mrs. Harry Vogan aud family, of 
Woodstock, are visiting frieuds in the 
neighborhood for a fewr weeks.

Pomeroy Bros, are doing some big 
threshing in bushels, not straw. They 
thr< shed 210 bushels in 75 minutes.

Mr. S. Vogan is having his house 
plastered. He says it was cold last 
winter. He is preparing for the cold 
weather.

Mr. Hardy of London? Ont., who is 
travelling for the business college is 
paying his friends here a flying visit on 
his wheel.

John Johnston, jr. has been improv
ing his premises lately by placing a 
stone foundation under the house and 
repainting it.

was un-

Press Com.
areAb H. B. Liesemer,Mildmay.

e Lakelet.

Mr. Charles Wright is about well; 
again.

Miss T. J. McConnell left for Roth- 
say last Friday.

Mr. J. L. Gardner of Clifford, preach
ed here the last t^o Sundays.

Miss Katie Darroch was visiting at 
her brother’s for a few days last week.

School re-opens on Monday. Our 
streets will be quiet for part of the day.

A mother and an auut of Mrs. Cornell 
of this place were the guests of the Cor
nell family this week.

Messrs. A. W. Halladay and Thos. 
Bunston took a trip up north • last week 
and returned with two now licrses.

Joseph Hubbard aud Wm. Klyne, 
living here, left foi Manitoba this 
ing. Some others are talking of going 
too.

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Walker.tou,

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Mildmay Market Report.

J JONOR Graduate Department of ^DcntisH-y, 

1 '"work guaranteed

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Full whca,t per bu........
Spring 44 4 4 ....
Oats..............................
Peas....... ......................
Barley..........................
Potatoes.....................
Smoked meat per lb...
Eggs per doz...............
Butter per lb...............
Dressed pork...............

$ 80 to $ 85 
80 to 85
33 to 84
58 to 00
40 to 45
30 tc 85

Prices moderate, hi 
satisfactory.

J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

W. H. BUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT. 7 to 9

0GRADUATE OF OHTARIO I i '
ROISTERED Member of Ontario 

IV Association. Also Honorary Felk 
the Veterinary Medic * Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

9 to 10 
. 12 to 13 
$4 25 to 4 70

>
Southampton, Aug. 11.— Saturday 

rooming when about off the Sauble 
Beech, a fisherman named Gabriel 
Granvill, was struck aud instantly 
killed by lightning. He was standing 
against the fpremast when the mast 
was struck.

Mr. Geo. Bell, Culross, met with a 
somewhat painful accident one d ly last 
week.
by means of a team of horses and as lie 
was adjusting the chain that was round 
the stone, the horses moved slightly 
and the chain caught the thumb of his 
righ hand and pinched it off at the first 
joint.

A nasty accident happened Mr. Alex. 
McKay, of the 4th con. Elderlie, 
Monday afternoon. He was chopping a 
stub in the woods which was about a 
foot through and leaning against anoth
er tree. After chopping it off he tried 
to push it off the stump, when it slid, 
striking him in the back, and bruising 
him severely. It is thought that 
of his ribs are broken. The stub '.was 
about 40 feet long. As it fell it knock
ed him dowu, and had it not been that 
it fell across another log, would un - 
doubtedly have killed him.

A district convention of the I.O.G.T, 
was held in ihe rooms of Star of the 
North Lodge, Port El^in, ou Thursday 
afternoon. In the evening a public 
meeting was held in the town hall at 
which addresses were given by Mr. W. 
F. Brockonbridge of Wingham, And Mr. 
F. S. Spence of Toronto, secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance. There were 
also several selections of vocal and 
instrumental music. The meeting 
most interesting throughout. A good 
deal of information was given as to the 
present state opinion on the prohibition 
movement.

Mr. John Rath well, jr., of Ellcngow- 
an, killed no less than G9 snakes one 
day last week. He was engaged in

While working at a circular saw in ^ ,nR a *,ie,ce of ron3h lauJ *nd . 
Thompson’s mill, Tceswatcr, on Friday laff 8«*er snakes,
of last week D. McKay hail the misfor- ”,,,ch.ll° t.L},on onW,““ oau of
tunc to have one of his hands badly cut lwa‘'1 f «‘«le -makes emerged

k‘by the saw “ from the interior, and from the other
| large one c.iipc 34 juveniles. It, K the 

v Ou Saturday evening a large bauk habit of the niotlicr reptile- to protect 
hiu-u osvqed by D. McKinnon, con. 2, their young in time of danger by opon- 
Khtys, *as struck by lightning and ing liar mouth and allowing the family 
burned to the ground.. The building to take refuge in the lower regions, 
contained a quantity of hay, a wagon. ! where nature has provided ample ac- 
two^uggVs, a fanning mills, a hay rake ' commoilation for emergencies such as 

dottier ^rticles, none of which was ■ arose when John suddenly disturbed the
j colony on this occasion.

■
A PERFECT TEA

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

* Veterinary Surgeon la
pS moru-

U VDUATE of Ontario Veterinary Collage, 
T ami registered member of Ontario Veterin- 
V Associât! 
a" Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.

Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP
lie wa?i, removing a large stone

Messrs. Robert and^Iatthew Hamil
ton of Grand Bend and St. Mary, res
pectively, arrived this afternoon in time 
to see their mother alive.

Mr. John Hooey, whose farm adioins 
the burg, brought in a stalk of peas of 
immense length, measuring 10 feet, 4 
inches. We think it will tax any Car- 
rick farmers to beat that this year.

A great number of the members of 
the Methodist church of this place at
tended the lawn social at Mrs. Orau- 
dal’s of Clifford. We believe they had 
a good time and the proceeds satisfac
tory.

Many of the farmers have threshed 
their fall wheat and barley and the 
result has beeu quite satisfactory. The 
fall wheat is yielding well and alto
gether the farmers of this community 
have something for which to be thank-

GORRIE.IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.Albert Street,
** Mdnsoon ” T c.t is put up by the Indian T 

growers as a sampV of iliu be.-t qualities of Indian 
leas. Therefore tiny u:-j t|ie greatest care in the 

action of the Tea and its blend, that is why they 
m«;:1 vos a- d «ell it only in the original 

airing if s purity and excellence.
ges, and never here ou Monday, returning to Wood- 

stock on Tuesday.

A large number from this locality left 
on Tuesday morning for Manitoba.BARGAINS selection of i

put it up theme.*.— .! . .. .u ......j
packages, thereby «opining iis purity 
Put up in % lb., i llAmv 5 lb p«icka 
sold in bulk. I

Mr. W. S. Bean made a flying visit

ALL GOOD'

If your grocer docs not keep it, telnhim to write to
STEEL, CO.

11 and 13 Fist. Toronto.

hogs ! -Shoes !

ŒEP IT.
onMr. J. B. Campbell, who has beeu 

visiting her parents near Seaforth, re
turned home on Monday.

Mr. A. Strong has increased the ca
pacity of his dwelling by adding anoth
er story to the kitchen.

Mr. Walker is having rooms fitted up 
over the bank for a dwelling. It will 
be occupied by Mr. Pierce.

J. H. Campbell has disposed of his 
hotel here to a Mr. McKenzie of Tees- 
water, for the sum of $4,600.

Mr. Campbell has gone to visit his 
brother at Port Elgin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong were visiting friends at Bel- 
grave the early part of the week.

Bargains in
Watches,

Clocks, !
and Jewellery, on the n

h24th of May
Don’t miss this chance if you wish to 

save money at I have just received a stock of 
Shoes, and as you are all aware that 
Leather is increasing in price. It will

some

C. WENDT’S,
Mildmay

pay you to come aud examine my 
goods.

Now shoes have raised from 20 to 
25% and I bought this lot at the old 
price and I will run them off at a low 
figure.

Come and examine goods aud be con
vinced. No trouble to show goods 
Here arc a few lines which I will set l 
at at bargain :
'Vos’ Oxford Ties, . $1 10, now 80c
Wos’ Tan Oxford Ties $1 40, now $1 00 
Wos Dong Shoes, $1 80, now *1 50 
Men’s Fine Shoes, $1 50, now 90c 

44 Dong Coug, latest toe, $2 00
Also a largo stock of children’s Tan 

Oxfords, which 1 will sell at a bargain 
Custom Work a Specialty. Repairing 
neatly and promptly done Highest 
price paûl for farmers produce

3VEILDMAY

planing S M^s-
ful.

There are many farmers at work at 
their peas and oats. Others are wait
ing for them to come in. The late rains 
freshened the grain to such an extent 
that the harvest is going to be much 
later than any we have had for some 
time.

—AND—

Furniture "W are rooms Messrs. Gillis and Smith have opened 
a private bank opposite the Albion 
hotel. As they are reliable men, no 
doubt they will do a good business.

The property of W. H. Tate was dis
posed of at the Albion hotel on Monday 
Mr. Tate secured the house and lot and 
will continue the implement business 
hero as formerly.

G. & ll ScWalm.
Mrs. Ham ltou, the old lady who has 

been ailing so long, died this evening 
between 0 and 7 o’clock.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sa:’i, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

AUiterinl

Flailing and Sawing d-mo to order. Cash paid 
for all kinds oi saw logs.

/"'ON TRACTS for Building; taken. Plans 
^ Specifications, and estimates furnished on 

application.

A large and well assorted stack of

was
She was a 

good old lady and bore her suffering 
with patience. She attained the ripe 
old age of 87 years. The funeral will, 
we think, take place on Thursday at 
the McIntosh cemetery.

John Hunstein.
The usual gang of pickpockets are 

reported to be following Baruum & 
Bailey’s circus.

The strike at Woodstock among the 
employees of Audcrsouti chair factory 
iias been settled.

The License commissioners for South 
Essex have ordered all hotel bars to be 
placed in front rooms.

The post office at Williamson’s cor 
nor, Culross. was burglarized the other 
night and 82 stolen.

A Riversdale farmer reports that the 
crops in that neighborhood are better 
than they' have been for the last 2U 
years.

Scientific American 
Agency form fmZEPURNITURE piFplis

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS,

design patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

i Oldest bureau for securing mteuts in America. 
Every parent taken out by us is brought before 

- the public by a uov.ee given free of charge iu the

consisting of

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suit' s, 

Hall,
Dining room

and Kitchen
Furniture,

£ Office Furniture

identifie JVmmnwof all kinds.
1 lasy chairs, etc. etc.

Prices Aw ay Down. Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
worth your while to give ti? a call. world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligentr, ■Jk.'r -, •« man should be without it. Weekly, §3, OO a

(4- Xy TNT S: r n TX7Q , Yn rear: 11.50 six months. Address MUNN * CO.,VX. Ou 4.M . K. V4.1 W ctllll frupLisiiKHd. 3til Broadway, New York City. saved. No insurance.
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bought in the shops In botsiee. le 
poured over crooked ioe end diluted 60 
teste.

Many concoctions of roots, each ee dan
delion and sassafras, are known to old 
housekeepers, but the knowledge of these 
must be taught personally, and oan hardly 
be adequately told in print. leed Ua is __ 
too well known to be described, though 
many are the crimes of cookery that are 
committed in its name.

V

e*' DRINKS TO MAKE AT HOME“This is sn unexpected pi.Mure, Mr.
MonUoote." .aid Nigel, riein* ena holding 
out bis hand. Ths young msn, however, i 
wee putting hie het end gloves upon s side
teble, and took no notice of the other’. GAN BE MADE WITH ICE, SUGAR
0“:.t,m,le curved thelewyer’e lip. WATER, AND A FLAVOR,

as he drew a oh&ir to the fire and asked his 
visitor to sit down. Roger took the seat, 
and then looking keenly at Wentworth’s 
worn face, asked :

“ Have you ever discovered any traces 
ot Mr. Deloraine’s will?”

The lawyer gazed at his questioner in 
unbounded surprise.

44 Mr. Deloraine’s will !” he exclaimed.
44 What makes you ask so strange a ques
tion ? Surely you know that no pains were 
wanting on our part to find any traces of 
such a document ! it is quite clear to my 
mind that the sudden death of the poor 
squire prevented hie making any provision 
for—his daughter.

Nigel brought out the last word with 
difficulty, and Roger leaped from his chair 
as he spoke, confronting him with bis 
bright, hazel eyes flashing with rage.

14 Liar and traitor !” he exclaimed in
dignantly. 44 You may spare youeelf 
any further vain assertions. The will 
executed by Mr. Deloraine, with your 
name ol it as proof that it was drawn up 
in your office, has been discovered, and is 
in the possession of Detective Smart, who 
will see that justice is done to the child of 
the generous friend whose trust you so 
cruelly betrayed. I wonder Mark Delor
aine’s spirit could rest in its grave while 
you were causing his unhappy daughter to
surfer privations and be exposed to dangers needs the sound of clinking ice. 
almost unheard of to satisfy your revenge.” What a woman can do with a pitcher of

“ 1>ke ,cT.Lwhat y°u 8ay- “r- .Monta- ice-water, or'rather with a bowl ef cracked 
cute,” replied the lawyer. 44 You have no . tt a-, ... . • , • .
proof ot what you choose to assert ; the lc®» ,e leKIon- Until the trial is made it 
fact that Mr. Deloraine’s will was executed would seem that the combinations are few. 
in m> office does not prove that I was 
privy to its concealment.”

44 Why, just now yon denied that Mr.
Deloraine made any provision for his 
daughter, although you are the solicitor 
who drew the will leaving her everything.
What a boundless scoundrel you must be.
What is your object !”

“ I’m not supposed to recollect the 
contents of eveiy document drawn in my 
office,” replied Wentworth, his face ashy 
pale and hie whole body trembling as if 
affected with palsy.

But even while he spoke Nigel knew 
that the game was up, and bitter despair 
and rage filled hie heart as he thought of 
the consequences of his rash action and 
knew that he had sinned in vain. Roger 
laughed a bitter, scornful laugh as he re-

41 Those paltry excuses will avail you 
nothing ; you may be quite sure that no 
meroy will.be shown to you, and you must 
be well aware exactly what punishment 
the law will .mete out to you. vVhafc have 
you gained by your cruel treachery ! You 
have wrought your own ruin, and the in-
i“r5\y°u nave. d.one 10 y°ur dead trl.e”d'a A two-quart pitcher full will satisfy .ix 
child ha. recoiled upon your own head. to ei ht thirsty peraone. For thi.

And without another word Roger Monta- & fiv/ ,emon,f three-quarter, of a
cute turned and left the mom, closing the '<ound and a quartMof Wlter are
heavy door behind him with a clang, leav- ^aded ,h„u|d l)e granulated,
mg Wentworth to his own bitter reflec Squ.eIe th. lemon, into a bowl by means
tl0°8, . , . .. , , . of a squeezer ; add the sugar, and stir the

Bow long he eat there he knew not. mix Then add the water. The mix.
The office hours were over and one by one ture* ,hould then be Gained over the 
the clerks clattered down the atone step. craoked jce m the iloher- 
and departed to their several homes, and „ > the pitcher should have been
still the wretched man sat in his desolate J;boGt a third filled with thi. cracked ice, 
office,musing over the rum o hi, prospects, andthe wile wU, |et thecompleted beverage 
a bitter pang rending lus soul as he thought 8tand a d fifteen mulut£ 
of the disgrace end shame which would rest “Horse’s neck” is not an attractive 
upon the name he had always driven to natt.e ,nd from a point of art the beverage 
keep untarnished. But worst of all wa. the | not prett but it u extraordiuarily palat- 
thought that hie sin was unavailing, and a ; able*- y/e tall , thin glaBee, instead of a 
bitter, despairing sigh broke from his heart I H„her- “Horae’s neck" consist, of lemon 
as he thought of Hilda s soft dainty beauty p , and , ale theory being that the 
once more folded in her lover a arms. g a,a d*aw, oat the biltorneeB in the

Morning broke clear and cold, and the femon , A lem0n is carefully peeled 
chili breezes came in through the open BO tbat it comes off in one continuous spiral, 
window, Butteringthe.papers on the table, and the peel iB tb,n wound up and down 
but Nigel never atirred.but leaned forward the mner aides of the empty glasa, from 
on hla deek, hia head resting on In. arm. ^ to bottom. The glass i. then filled 
In this position the housekeeper found him w£h cracked 10e, the ginger ale poured in 
when, at 8 ° clock, she came in to arrange and allowed to stand for several minutes.
Ihe offices for the day. She was an old and j Strawa „hould invariably be aaed in serving 
trusted servant, and ventured to touch her dr|c^
master and try to rouse him from what she G, t ale eloDe ia exceedingly palatable, 
thought was an uneasy sleip. Ay j call as but beep the bottles on the ice several 
loudly as you like, chafe the ice-cold hands, hourB Tbe glasses should be halt filled 
try to force brandy between the pallid lips, wjth orBCkedloe
but it is all to no purpose, and, frightened Orangeade ie'made witlf three lemons 
at last, the good woman hurriedly departed and two orang6B (this being the rule for a 
to seek a doctor. ... „ .. .. two-quart pitcher full), every particle of

He has been dead for hours, aaid the ^he oranges being used, rind and all. In 
medical man, as, his brief examination faot the rind is a very important factor in 

hand.” over, he turned to those about him, "and, oraDgeade>a success. Sugar to suit the
, , • rak,n„n The long months of separation, with all see,” forcing, as he spoke, a little bottle, and drop in a few whole cloves.A clear, bright morning >•> Kebra rF-i the privations and sorrows of that hitter from which proceeded a strong, subtle Raspberry vinegar ia decidedly an old- 

The beams of the sun, glinting upon he (. had broken down Hilda’s pride, and odor of peaches, from the stiffened hand, timer aa a drink 8»nd one that^aa very
hoar froat with which «very leaf and bind. ( now Roger’s tender words found an echo "here ia the cause of hi, death i he hft. mimh to reoommefid it. It is an old farm- _ , u , ,
of grass was covered, and turning them to jn her breaBt_ and abe realized, besides,how poisoned himself with prussic ecid.” houae dellcaCyi and for year» in rural die- Oh, sweetly tender was her look,
diamonds, while 16 «hone cheerful y ino crue, a thing had been her insertion of the An inquest was held over Nigel Went- trict, has been the great "company drink,” Her hair was bright as gold ;
the pleasant breakfast-room at the lei ,p e, ; man who ioved h|-r eyen thougb ehe had worth’s body, and, in meroy to hie dead belnl, brought out at an afternoon call, a I bought three oopiea of her book,
gleaming on the sparkilingI silver am P ' dolie ,t froi».a mistaken sense of duty; ami foe, Roger Montacute forbore to speak of ”ea drinking, a wedding or a funeral. Sev- And then her glance grew cold.
leas china of the breakfast table which waa lookjllg up in her lover s grave, earnest that last interview between himself and daVs are needed to get it lo its full Young Totter—"Mm Clara, suppose
laid for Roger Montacute s aoiuary " ea • face, her violet eyes swimming in tears,she the lawyer,and as his grieving housekeeper dotelorv. Red raepberriee only must that to-morrow evening I ahoald call again, 
It was yet early when the young man, in lajd her ljttle haud m hja br0Bd palm and and bewildered olerka gave evidence as to îL deed * Take two quart» of these, and and having nerved myaelf up to it,suddenly
his shooting dress, entered the room and , promiBed all he wla|,ed. their master’s strange ways and abstracted j ddin„ t0 tbem ooe quart of good vinegar while we were conversing,! should without
rang the bell for hia cot.ee. A fond, lingering caress, heart to heart manner, the merciful verdict wae recorded, .ths mixturestand for Iwenty-four hours, a word throw my arms around your neck

"\our letters, air, said the Butler, aa aud |r preaaed ,0 lip and the lovers hThat Nigel Wentworth had- destroyed Thstrain through a flannel bag and pour and deliberately kies you—what would you
he brought m ™ fee a„d took ,he ^ w]lh ^pe beating „ faia himself in afitof temporary inaanity." And ^he jmcli over two more ,,uarts of berries, do?" M,as Pinkerly-"Oh, Mr Tutter,
covers off '."e ‘V"ne*’ r,niAn, Knl„„ heart, to lake his way lo hi» hotel, while so leepected and honored by hia many A„am let the mixture stand twenty-four don't ask me to look so far ahead,
appetizing odor lo fill the ap . P ; Hilda, hardly able to realize the joy which friends aud acquaintances he wae laid to h=url then atrain onCH more and stir in cut
nig, as he spoke, a pile of letters by K g , had come l o her, returned to her wonted rest, and the secret of his wrong-doing was gu three-quarters of a pound to every

"Thanks William," rejoined the young i vocation, and busied herself in preparing buried with him. pint of juice. After carefully stirring
man and then he asked, as he proceed-d ! taa f" her kind old friend, whose return (to be ooniinced.) place in a atone jar that i. covered. The
"“p." ti u“.r. : “ i; Markham the ! ahe exPecleii every moment' jar should be set immediately m a kettle
kitchen’ If so, give him some breakfast , --------- -------------------------------of water and let boil until the sugar i. dis-
a„d te„ him 1 sh8»!! he ready in ha„ an | CHA!’l KR XIII. H0W to Fire a P.StOL

“"Very well air," replied the man, aa he buoii.ht to bay. It is a peculiar fact that very few men, preferably a cellar. Thisi beverage should
left the room, leaving Mon'.acule to peruse I The bright Spi mg afternoon wae waning, even accomplished ahoto, know how a re- be mixed with water according to the taatea me a
his letters and finish hie breakfast ere he and the clerks in _ the offices of Nigel volyer „„ ht to be handled. Nearly e.11 of the people who are to drink it and pour- national courtesiea. Mr. Kauaya acted aa

from !" said ; ,« h.-dl. a revolver a, if it ! berry j..^ ^o^mwn^i- ^iaW .«.M
Roger, as he took op a letter in a blue | was nearly over, when a gentleman, were a rifle-th.t is, by bringing ‘he | many ways byJar the tost ^hot evening ^ pbrofugbt it (orth, consisting of a
invelope, addressed in legal handwriting. ; springing ip the wnle, echoing stair case, object ajmed at and the fore and hind i drinks. a f jeilvabonid bè number of Chinese scrawls on strips of
‘•Ti can’t he a bill - let’s see what it's entered the outer office and atked one of . . ,, 1 generous tablespoonfnl of jelly should be numner oi v u.u T fIt cant be , i ( ^ ,f M[. Wentwonh waa sight ,nto a Une. Th,. all well enough «aed_ and it will be greatly improved if tiaaue  ̂paper On bended k“«ea “d *0^

! diaeucaged. , forahooting gallery practice, but should j just a dash of lemon juice la added. Cocoa- head touching vhe m , *
“I believe so, sir,” was the reply. 4‘VVhat never be followed in the field. When nut cake makes a very good side dieh for it forward, I, bowing as Placed

name bhall Isay !” training troops to use the revolver they it. Tamarinds dissolved in water are a Western back wo P . ^whjte
'•Give Mr. Wentworth this card, and are taught, in aiming, never to look at the decidedly palatable variation of this, and the proper sum, wr£PPen ..

say I shall nut detain him long.” weapon at all, but to keep their eyes on wafers should be eaten with them. The PaPer’ ,b,aIOr!A™’n wirnout its being
111 a minute or two the clerk returned the object to be struck. In quick firing, fruit should be put into the water whole lllbred than to ban 1 was recelved

and asked Mr. Montacute to follow him and especially in shooting from horse- and thoroughly stirred. Let the beverage wrapped in P»paJ- *8 lowest - but it is
into his master’s presence. back, much better results are obtainable in stand five minutes. .... wuh bowing, low, • ’

Roger found Nigel Wentworth seated at this way. The French have a drink that is very alwaye the rule of po 1 toneis top y^ ^
his table busily engaaed in writing letters. -------------—__ _______  similar to the last two, and goes by the thing more mnaidered an insultMuch as Roger had reason to dislike the n nn , rhn|nfl name of "cassis." It is drunk without hotel bill net would be «onaidered an .ns dt,
lawyer, he could not but be struck with Couldtl t Decide On a Choice. BDy other flavoring and la uaually mixed ®r'at lea6t’a m k f g ,d0llar) in whit, 
the marked change in his appearance which She is determiued to 1)6 a musician, .but with water. Therefore, wrapping y . It was
had taken place during the past year. His can't decide whether to make especially of Lime juice should not be forgotten. Ac- paper, a finally Dressed
dart, hair was thickly streaked with silver, the violin or the piano. cording to the taeteot many people, it 1. a returned with lower, anU F
his eyes were sunk and burnt wtth a fever- Has she no positive predilection for , drink fit for the gods, especially when it is upon e o . , th dulv and
ishliistre, while the deep lines graven upon either? accompanied by sponge cake. Some people inclinations, and waa at length duly »no
his brow and around hi. mouth told their On, yes ; but some of her friends think prefer to take limes t hemselve, and squeeze gratefully received t he r g

tale of a heart ill at ease with the she looks better standing, and other, tbat them a, if they were lemons. A very waiting 1maid received her yen with
1 sitting ia more becoming to her. excellent lime iu.ee, however, may be same show of n.ude.t re.uctan.e.

HEART TO HEART ;
OB, LOVE'S UNERRING CHOICE.

coffee ws* with Roger but the work of a 
moment, and when the butler entered he 
haetily exclaimed :

44 Tell Markham I shall not shoot to day, 
and order Wilkins to put Black Bess into 
the cart, I must go to London this morning 
and want to catch the 9.30 express. ”

And before tbe astonished William could 
reply his master rushed from the room and 
upstairs two steps at a time to change hie 
•hooting drees for a costume more suited 
to the London

44 Give my love to my aunt, Williams, 
and say I shall return to dinner,” he said 
as he sprang into the cart and gave the 
mare her head, who started off as if she 
too, like her master, had gone suddenly 
mad.

A couple of hours later Roger found him
self in Mr. Smart’s parlor.

It would be tedious to recapitulate all 
the story which Mr. Smart told Roger of 
the unhappy Hilda’s sufferings and priva
tions, and the hot blood of the young man 
boiled in hie veins as he listened to the tale 
of his darling's misfortunes. As Roger 
afterward expressed it, he 14 cottoned ” to 
the kindly detective at once, and poured 
into his sympathizing ears all the history 
of the interrupted marriage and the un
availing search for the squire’s will.

CHAPTER XL Every Girl hhoelrt Learn This Lesson - 
How to Make Plain Lemonade— 
“Horse's Meek” and Kaipberry Vine* 
gar—Important Bints for All Hospit
able Home wives.

DETECTIVE SMART.

The finder or i>ther the thief who stole 
the will, was seated in the back parlor of a 
lew 44public” in Camden Town, with a 
eongeuial •‘pal,’* busily reading the 
document in question and planning the 
beet way to make something out of hie 
treasure trove. He did not clearly see his 
way for some time, when a happy thought 
oameto hie aid, and jumping up, he excited
ly exclaimed;

4‘By jingo! I have it. I’ll go to my uncle,
Detective Smart, and see what he’ll say to 
it. If anything’s to be got out of it he’s 
tbe man to do it,”

On the following morning he was clos
eted with that gentleman, who quickly 
decided upon a course of action. He 
rightly judged that the person most in
terested was the young lady named as 
heiress, and the midday rail to Marham 
carried toe neat person of the detective 
to that locality. At the inn he learned the 
particulars of the disappearance cf the ci- 
devant Miss Deloraine, and the long low 
whistle which escaped from hie lips reveal
ed a history of suspicion that foul play had 
b«o at work, as the attorney who drew ./“S

tbe will must have known a gross injue- , i<,0ger Montacute Hilda was sitting at a 
tice was being perpetrated, as he could small table, drawn close to the pleasant,

1 flower-decked window, taking advantage 
of the fading February daylight to finish a 
sketch she was coloring of the Easter meet 
of the Queen's etaghounds upon the wide 
thicket near her old home. She was 
utterly alone in the great empty mansion, 
Mrs. Urey having gone to spend the ai ter- 
noon with her daughter aud to make the 
acquaintance of a new grandson, and by 
and by she began to find the silence opptes

hi»! He resolved, aa he aaid, to act "on sive and to w.sh for something to break the 
* • stillness. Her wish was soon gratified,^

the square, because, perhaps, he though^, ioud double knock at the great hall door, 
by so doing he would be likely to equally which was so seldom opened, causing her 
well fill his pocket and satisfy his conscience I to start from her seat and hurry up the 
for a detective has a conscience which =a h.7l. Bl<iP9 Wh‘Ch “ th6

be—pacified. i “Who could it be !” she wondered, as
He boldly advertised in the ‘‘agony’ ! her little fingers sought to uudo the heavy 

column of the Standard aud other capers j holts and bars of the ponderous doors. She 
for the address o, Miss Hilda De,ora,ne,but j 
was unsuccessful in getting any reply. He door-
then put the wits of his professional breth" 1 A cry of surprise broke from her lips.
ren to work, and succeeded in tracing the j Ah ! not even the gathering gloom of the 

* . .. tebruary mgnt could blind her to the fact
• young lady to her then domicile. I ^^at wa8 R0ger Montacute who stood

It wae a cheerless afternoon in February, j before her. 
but Mrs. Grey’s cheerful little sitting-room j “My darling ! My little love !” exclaim- 
waa ruddy and bright will, the glow of the led the young fellow, gathering her fragile 
fire which flickered and sparkled in the form to his broad breast and pressing fond, 
brightly polished grate. Seated at the j impassioned kisses upon the cheeks and 
table, with a parchment deed in his hand, j lipa whose lovely bloom had fled. “How 
was à gentleman. He was middle-aged, 'cruel you have beeu to me ! Where have 
and hie closely cropped hair and carefully you hidden yourself for the last year ? But 
trimmed whiskers were fast turning gray ; j 1 have found you now, Hilda, aud I swear 
but no s gu of age was apparent in his tall, that no poiver on earth shall part us again ! 
erect figure, keen, bright, dark eyes aud Smart has told me all. It’s a miracle—a 
ruddy complexion. A creamy rosebud in j direct interposition of Providence, 
the buttonhole of his faultlessly fitting blue Silently—for her heart was too full tor
morning coat and his whole attire bespoke speech—Hilda led the way downstairs 
one whose lines had fallen in pleasant 1 to Mrs. Grey’s cheerful little sittiug- 
places. By aud by he rose from his seat, room, and, having stirred the tire into a 
and putting his memorandum book into , blaze, permitted her lover to draw her 
the pocket of his coat, he asked Mrs. Grey , down beside him on the sofa, where, her 
to call Miss O’Conner, as he had someth ng golden head pillowed upon Roger’s breast, 
of importance to communicate to that 8he eat in bliss too deep for words,while he 
lady ; in fact, he had come there tht^l day unfolded all the plans for the future., 
especially to see her. In a few minutes “ And, my darling,” he added tenderly, 
Hilda made her appearance more than taking the girl’s round chin in his hand and 
astonished that any one wished to see her. ! lifting up her face to his, while his glances 
She thought she was quite blotted out ; of passionate love were reflected in the 
from the world’s remembrance, and wished ; sweet eyes of the woman 
to remain’ so.

SUMMER SMILES.
In many a household during these hot 

summer evenings the guest of an hour sits 
in a dimly lit parlor or on a rug-covered 
stoop, mayhap a balcony, and even though 
the girl beside him is his very best feels a, 
queer dryness of the throat and a yearning 
for a liquid that is cool. If, a few seconds 
before the o!ook strike# 10,there is a gentle 
tinkle through the hallway, the sound that 
t be ice makes when--it swishes through 
water and ^knocks against glass or china, 
then his evening is a complete success.

Every modern girl, therefore, should 
learn this lesson,and keep pinned up in her 
knowledge box a list of liquid preparations 
that can be speedily and^ffectiyely made 
to regale the palate of tbe visitor. Nor 
will the young matron or the mother of a 
large and growing family find this caution 
and such a list ipalapropos. A hot evening

The Wife—“ It must be bedtime.” Hue 
band—“Hardly ; the baby hasn't waked 
up yet.”

“Hi, Jimmy, wot’s the matter ?"
44Back’s blistered.” 44Swimmin’ or Bokin'?11 
44 Both.”

41 They say Hameey is generous to a 
fault." 44 Yes, he is, if it happene to b# 
0ne of his own faults.”

If a bicycle’s known as a 44 bike,”
▲ tricycle must be a 44 trike,”

And when winter comes round 
It will doubtless be found 

That an icyole goes ae an 44 ike.”
Belle—44 Mr. Jolyer is such a nice man. 

He said that I had a voice like a bird.” 
Nell—44 Yes ; he told me you sang like an 
owl. ”

“Isn’t he rather fast!” asked the anxious 
mother. 44 Yes, mamma, in one sense of 
the word. 1 don't think he can get away.* 

This world would land in glory yet 
And make a lively stir,

It in these days we could forget 
The mad thermometer I 

44 That man causes me no end of annoy
ance over a bill.” “Why don’t you sue him 
and collect it?” “Collect it! He’s trying 
to do that."

44 Papa !” “ What is it, Johnny !** “I 
read a poem in my school reader which 
spoke of ’dogs of high degree.’ ” 44 Well?” 
44 Papa, does that mean skye terriers ?”

Nibbs—44 What a 
count’s rich wife is !”
count is the only man 1 know of who can 
make poetry pay him thirty thousand a 
year.”

She—44 Oh, my ! there’s something gone 
down m> back !” 
thundering bugs, I suppose.” 
guess it's one of those lightning bugs, 
George.”

She—44 Do you know, Harry, father has 
forbidden you the house ! He—“ Forbid
den me the house !” I never asked him for 
his house. His daughter ia good enough 
or me."

44 Have you the ‘Relics of By-Gone 
Days ?’ ” asked the young lady, entering a 
bookstore. 44 Yes,” replied the polite clerk 
with a bow, 44 we may have some of last 
year’s calendars."

Lea (sadly)—44 I don’t know what tx> do 
with that son of mine. He’s been two 
years at the medical college, and still keeps 
at the foot of his class.” Perrins (prompt
ly)—44 Make a chiropodist of him.”

Police justice—“What’s the charge 
against this man ?” Policeman—“Imper
sonating an officer.” “What did he do ?” 
44 He walked up to a street vender’s stand 
and took a handful of peanuts."

Won’t some inventor, sage or mentor, 
Find that chief of boons,

The wear-resisting, long-persisting, 
Non-bagging pantaloons !

Charles—“What makes you look se 
glum, Harry!" Harry—“Maud Sweetser 
has thrown me over.” Charles—4‘0h, I 
wouldn’t mind that; a woman never hits 
where she means to when ahe throws.”

Patient—44 How can I reduce my 
weight ?” Doctor—“You should have 
something to do. Something to keep your 
mind busy, to worry you even.” Patient 
^-“By the way, you might, send your last 
month’s bill in.”

streets.

*

]

CHAPTER XIL
IN THE GLOAMING.

There is lemonade, the amateur says, and 
lemonade. In reality there are at least 
twenty different preparations which de
mand little time, little trouble and little 
expense in their concoction.

There is no prettier hospitality than to 
always have cool glassfuls of some daintily 
flavored liquid, to be replenished from a 
great pitcher near by, and a plateful of 
some dainty sweet cake. The housewife 
should look far enough ahead- to see that

have borne testimony that Miss Deloraine 
was the rghtful successor of her father's
property.

As he had not done so, he must be inter, 
eated in the fraud; therefore he was the 
last person to interview. But then, would 
be not give a heavy sum to re-possese the 
will? But would not Miss Deloraine outbid

perfect poem ths 
Uibbs—44 Yes ; the

He—44 It’s one of those 
44 No; I

the icebox is well filled. Fresh and juicy 
oranges and lemons should be somewhere 
within the cupboards. Nor will a bottle 
of fruit syrup, of any flavor preferred, be 
found out of the way. Bottles of soda and 
ginger ale should always be among the 
necessary supplies, aud at least two or 
three of each should be upon the ice long 
before nightfall. And there should be 
the cake in the box.

Lemonade, perhaps, is the most felicitous 
thing to begin on. ‘ Lemonade is generally 
either too sweet or too weak.

.
To cool a

The perfume of her violets 
I never shall forget,

For the florist’s bill that came with them 
Is hovering ’round me yet.

Mrs. Fogg—“Then there was a man who 
recited a poem or something. I couldn’t 
for the life of me make out what, but he 
was tremendously applauded." Mr. Fogg— 
“Evidently one of our most talented 
elocutionists."

he adored, 44 if
to remain so. ! we had failed in establishing your right lo

The detective cautiously and slowly i inherit your father’s estate we would have 
unwound the thread of his story, much been married quietly in London and sought 
to Hilda and her kind nurse’s astenish- | a home in another hemisphere. I have 
ment. Hilda could only murmur *' Rog- saved money during the past year, and the 
er,” and seemed ready to faint from sur- ; sale of my horses would have been enough 
prise and excitement. Mrs. Grey soon ' to eive us a start iu another country, hut,."and excitement. Mrs. Grey soon | to give us a start iu another country, but," 
enlightened the detective as to this, same he added gravely, “you must pledge me 
Roger, aud giving hia address to Mr. j your word, Hilda, that you will not leave 
Smart’, advised that official to see him with- 1 this shelter, which, if a humble, is still a

safe one, until I return to claim your “Yes,” said the girl who was chewing 
gum, “it is simply awful the way the pool 
people do suffer this frightful weather. 
How I pity them ! And the worst of it is, 
of course, that one’s hair simply won’t stay 
in curl.”

out loss of time.

Paying a Hotel Bill In Japan.
Canon Tristram, in the Leisure Hour, 

gives an amusing account of settling his 
hotel bill in Japan. “The final reckoning 
with our host,” says the Canon, “was to 

most amusing illustration of the

vbout.”
The letter was as follows :

“‘22 West street, Camden road,
“London, February 19. IS—.

!• trust you will excuse a perfect“Sir ;
stranger like myself addressing you
private matter of business, bur 1 have been
given to understand that you are a frieudof 
Miss Hilda O'Conner, otherwise Pelora-ue, 
and if so, I shall he glad if you could favor 

with a call at the"above a.idrees, to con
sider whether any steps could be taken to 
pro>ide the young lady with the means of 
support ahe is at present entirely destitute 

1 remain, s r, your obedient serv-

A
S

of.

“Edmund Smart.-’
“To Roger Montacute, Esq.”
To thrust the letter into bis pocket, vio

lently pull the bell and has-tiiy swallow his world and ir-self.

!J
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ABOUT THE HOUSE. HBRKSH.

Very InHrUal FleeeSerlel Waiii irbleh 
Will Safe Tm * Wfcele Let ei Tree Me 
UMl Bel* Wee le PU1 Weer Basket.

Don’t yank.
Don’t get snagged.
Don’t troll too fast.
Don't forget the bait»
Don’t try fancy casts.
Don’t step on your rod.
Don’t try to oast too far.
Don't sit on your rod tips.
Don’t bay “ cheap ” tackle.
Don’t forget the back oast.
Don’t let your reel overrun.
Don't strike on a slack line.
Don’t He ; it’s been overdone.1 
Don't fish with untried tackle.
Don't pot your fish in the sun.
Don’t grab a cattish by the fine.
Don’t keep your bait in the sun.
Don’t neglect to dry your lines.
Don’t strike a fish with both hands.
Don’t carry your rod tip foremost.
Don’t wear strenge sporting clothes. 
Don’t try to land your fish too soon.
Don’t try to cover too much ground.
Don't ci et across your neighbor’s line. 
Don’t put pickerel in trout streams.
Don’t let your fish run under the boat. 
Don't snap off your bait when you oast. 
Don’t give slack line to a fighting bait. 
Don’t stamp in the bottom of the boat. 
Don’t try to steal the other fellow’s bite.

m FIGHTING SMOKE. IR. IE MRS. BOWSE.SOME " DONTS ” FOB FIS -during which Mr. Bowser turned red end 
white and breathed like a foundered hona 

—Mrs. Bowser I* be said at length, wd 
in a broken voice, “this is the lisait—the 
last straw I Our lawyers will get together 
to-morrow and fix things up, and yon 
return to your mother. I don’t 
dinner, and I shall be very buoy this 
iag. Good-night F*

A Hew Contrivance for Ike Protection ef 
Fl renies.

An invention has just been approved bf 
the New York Fire Department which will 
enable the firemen to work in the d 
smoke without being smothered

After trying many kinds of asbesto, 
rubber suite with cells containing 

water, and other inventions, it has been 
decided that the only practicable protec
tion for firemen would be something in the 
form of a respirator.

The respirator which has just been ape 
proved consists of a reservoir strapped on 
the fireman’s back, which is to filter and 
purify the air conveyed to hie mouth by a 
hose. The filtration is accomplished in 
three parallel tubes which constitute the 
reservoir. These tubes are about 8 inches 
long and S inches in diameter. The two 
outer tubes are charged with layers of bone, 
coal and cotton, the smoky air going 
through them being cleansed of ile smoke 
and passing into the middle tubes to be 
cooled. This oooling is effected by glycer- 
,n*» which also further purifies the air and 
absorbs all chemical poison.

From the glycerine tube the air passes up 
the hose into the valve box and thence to 
the mouth through a rubber mouthpiece. 
When the air is inhaled it passes from the 
hose and into the mouth. All air exhaled 
simply goes out through an opening ia the 
mouthpiece. Thus the fireman need 
remove his mouth from the mouthpiece.

Bleaching and Cleaning.
A correspondent writes :—Men’s straw 

hau, white leghorn, white obip—all lighfc- 
ooiered straws—may be bleached in the 
following manner : Dissolve oxalic acid 
(powder) in hot water and scrub the straw 
with the solution, then rinse the hat off in 
warm water. Use a small brush for the 
purpose, since the bristles can be pushed 
■nto the meshes of the straw better than a 
•loth can be. Besides,as the acid is poison, 
one does not wish to run any risk of getting 
any of it into a possible break ib the skin 
ef one’s fingers, as might be the case if a 
cloth were used. Five cents’ worth will be 
sufficient to cleanse a number of hate. Use 
hot water enough to thoroughly dissolve 
the powder. Fer ene or two hate a fourth 
of five cents worth of powder will be 
enough. This is the method of bleaching 
used by milliners now.

Colored leaves of artificial flowers may 
he effectually re-stiffened by an application 
ef mueiUge. Lay the leaves on a flat sur
face and brash over the under side with 
the mucilage, and let dry thoroughly.

MOW AM UMBRELLA DISTURBS ÎHB 
DOMESTIC PEACE.

t
■r. K. Didn’t Havk it Wken Css«IK In The 

Bain—Mrs. K. Held Besyeasihle fer 
Ike Drencfcing-Dtker Trifling Inci
dents Thai Break Ike Barmeny ef Life*

It waa pouring rain wken Mr. Bowser 
«urne home the other evening, and Mrse 
Bowser, who was watching for him from a 
front window, eaw that he was soaking 
wet and realized that a sonne was at hand. 
5>he opened the front door for him with the 
remark:

"I’m so sorry 1 Get into some dry elothee 
right away.”

Mr. Bowser made no reply. He hung 
up bis hat, walked into the sitting-room 
with his feet all muddy and the wet drip, 
ping from his clothes, and then turned on 
her with:

“Mrs. Bowser, what did I say to you as 
I left the house this morning ! Don’t 
attempt any evasion, now, bat toll me what 
I said !”

“Why, I remember you said it looked a 
bit like rain,” she answered.

“I said it would min before night, and it 
has 1 I’m wet to the hide I”

'•That’s too bad !”
“Too bad 1 And whose fault is it ?N My 

mind was occupied with business affairs, 
and you knew it was, and yet you saw me 
walk off without an umbrella ! Mrs. Bow
ser, I------ !”

“Why, you took your umbrella along,” 
she interrupted.

“Never !”

MONEY MARKS.

Tke World Has a Way ef Doing Things 
Backward.

Did it ever strike you as being at a# 
peculiar that we should nee the dollar 
mark ($) before instead of after the figareg 
m expressing the sum of 5, 10, 20 or any 
other number of dollars ? We may say 
“ twenty-five dollars” plain enough for any, 
one to understand, but as soon am we put 
the expression into figures and characters 
it is “ dollars twenty-five” ($25) instead 
of 25$, as it should be.

Nor is this all that is peculiar In this 
connection. In every country whtob has 
a written language and a system of coinage 
the abbreviation for the unit of vaine 
precedes the figures.

In England the pound mark(£)is used is 
the same manner that the dollar mark ÈS 
used in this country, while the same pecul
iarity is noticeable in Germany, where the 
abbreviation m. (for mark) appears preced
ing the number, just as the French abbrevia
tion fr. (for franc) is used in France.

If abbreviations are not need the legend 
is more apt to be correct. We find that 
in Mexicp they have a “ 2J pesos” instead 
of “ p 2£,” as one might expect, end is 
Newfoundland they have a plain two- 
dollar piece. So, too, in France, wheee 
the aboreviation is not used we find su oh 
pieces as “ 10 francs,” “ 20 francs” and 
“ 40 francs. ”

In Germany they have a piece marked 
“ X thaler,” which is all very plain,but the 
moment a clerk, bookkeeper or other per
son makes an entry or jots down a mem
orandum he tells you that it is a M th. X.”

The hlnglieh pound sign, which ia believ
ed to be the oldest monetary abbreviate* 
now in use, is the old initial letter by 
which the Romans expressed “ pounds,® 
just as we use the " lbs.” It has been 
suggested that we use our money abbrevia
tion backward because tbe Romans ia 
expressing " pounds” always said “.libra 
decern” instead of “ decern libra,” tbe 
first being “ pounds ten” and the latter 
“ ten pounds.”

When their initial letter or character 
was used it always preceded the figure* 
thus : " £10” instead of the reverse. T 
the whole world has got in the habit of 
doing these things backward.

Hl
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Don t Make Your Own Soap.
There ie no article of commerce to-day 

that sold at a lower price for tbe value 
than soap. If bought by the box, from 
two lo three dollars will supply an ordinary- 
sized family for a year. We recently 
bought a box of KO bare of an excellent 
grade of aoap for $X75. And think ef any 
beejr, over-taxed housekeeper trying to 
eompete with such prices. 1 would advise 
every busy fawner's wife to give all meat 
refuse to the dog, have the ashes scattered 

vegetable and frmt gardens, and 
relegate leap-making with the industries of 
: r fathers.

HP
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! “Of course you did 1 Don't you remem
ber dropping it at the gate ? You walked 
right out of the office and left it there.”

/

SBHow to Keep Eggs.
Slake a piece of lime the size of an egg in 

a gallon of water, and when cold pour it 
ever the eggs laid in a stone jar or large 
butter pot. The eggs should all be turned 
point downward. Cover thorn and keep 
them in the‘cellar or in any cool place. Be 
very careful to choose perfectly fresh eggs* 
as one bad one will necessitate removing 
ail the otheis, washing the jar and pouring 
over freshly prepared limed water. Eggs

“I did, eh ! Why don’t you call 
first olass idiot and be done with it ?”

have done so, for you surely 
carried it away with you.”

That’s exactly what he did do, and he 
knew it, but he squirmed out of it by offer
ing to bet her a million dollar to a eent 
that the front door had been left wide open 
all the afternoon, and that a hall-thief had 
carried off half the things down stairs.

One morning there was a smell of gas 
down cellar, and Mr. Bowser went down to 
see if he could discover a leak. He put on 
an old hat kept for “ poking around,” and 
when he left the house he wore it away. It 
was rusty and spotted and broken, but it 
was only when the boys down town began 
to “shoot that hat” that he tumbled to iU 
Then he flew baek with hie eyes hanging 
out and hie face plum-colored, and he was 
no sooner inside the house than he shouted

“Look at it, Mrs. Bowser—look at that 
infernal old junk-shop which you deliber
ately saw me wear away on my head and 
never said a word about it !”

“Did you wear that hat down town?”
“Did I ! Did I !” he shouted, as he 

banged it on the floor and jumped on it.
“But I didn’t see you go. I was up stairs 

when you went. Mr. Bowser, you aie cer
tainly very absent-m ndeti.’

“1 am, th ! ji'eu wonder that 1 don’t 
forget to come home, isn’t it ! Mrs. Bow
ser, if there is another house in the United | 
States as badly mismanaged 
like to see it !”

n me a

If “You must
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r lcan be kept in this way from one spring

time until the next. They can be used ro 
any manner except for meringues,for which 
the white does not attain the required 
stiffness. II laid down when eggs are very 
cheap and marketed as limed eggs when 

very dear, they can be sold 
at a good profit to the salesman.—-House
wife.

Il bus
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iother eggs

MYSTERIOUS MISS DECKER.1
Here ia a recipe which several of our 

neighl>ors have tried, and with satisfactory 
results, in a barrel or box that can bo 
beaded up place first a layer of salt and 
then a layer ef eggs on their ends, and so 
on, a layer of salt and eggs alternately. In 
the course of a few months the box should 
be turned from one end to the other several 

—A Subscriber.

Peculiar Afflictions ef » Voting Wo mue 
Caused by a Fall.

Miss Belle Decker, daughter of Wickham 
Decker, of Brunswick, N. Y., died a few 
days ago. She was a mystery to physicians, 
aud many prominent experts from New 
York City examined her, but were unable 
to diagnose the case.

55EE:

FIRIMZH US ma RKSPIRATOR.

à
In other respirators each exhalation ie Don’t let your shadow fall on the brook, 

accomplished by taking tbe mouthpiece Don’t keep too many lines going at once, 
away, expelling the air from the lungs and Don’t drop a fish into your creel tail 
replacing it. for the newt inhalation. There first.
is danger in this method of the fireman Don't strike a black bass at the first 
making a mistake and filling hie lungs rush.
with smoke. The simple procees of draw- Don’t keep your lunch where it will get 
ing in the breath sucks the smoky air up wet.
through the purifying tubes, up the hose Don't carry hooks in your trousers pock- 
and through the mouthpiece into the ets.
lungs. Don’t think that it ie all fishing to catch

The eyes of the foreman are protected by fish, 
a heavy pair of closed spectacles, which Don’t fail to clean the fish which are to 
rigidly exclude the smoke. A spring clip | be kept. 
placed on the nose closes the nostrils Don't store your rode next to a steam 
and prevents the accidental inhalation of pipe.
smoke. Don’t let your fish get around theanchor

When thus equipped a fireman can work line, 
for nearly an hour, it is said, in an atmoa- Dont buy patent "catch-alls;” they never 
phere which would choke him in twenty work.
seconds if unprotected^ The whole ap- Don’t strike a fish when the rod ie per- 
paratue only weighs five pounds, and can pendicular.
be adjusted in a few seconds. Don't leave oars sticking over the sides

A test of the apparatus was made some of the boat, 
time ago. In a temporary wooden hut e Don’t yell “I’ve got one’’ until you’ve 
lot of rags, sulphur and grease was ignited landed him.
and the door dobed, so that the interior Don’t try to lift a big fish into the boat 
soon became fall cf gas and stifling smoke, by the line.
An ordinary citizen would have been iu- Don t leave your rod tips in the bottom 
stantly overcome by the fumes, and the of the boat.
firemen who tried it could not stay more Don’t fail to make the end of 
than a few second-. line fast to the reel.

Don’t lea»e a baited hook where chickens 
san get at it.

Don’t despise a faint nibble; it may be 
your biggest fish.

Don’t pick out the beet pools ; give your 
friend a chance.

Don’t race along the bank when a friend 
is following you.

Don't give an eel slack line so that he 
can tie it full of knots.

Don’t fish where the fish don’t bite 
move on to another spot.

Don’t peep over the bank to see where 
fish are in the brook.

Don’t—don’t—don’t ever call a brook 
trout a “ speckled beauty.”

Don’t fail to commune with nature ; that’s 
half the fun of fishing.

Don’t think that the best fishing tackle 
is made by saloon-keepers.

Don’t forget to change the water fre
quently in the minnow-bucket.

Don’t boast that you can wind your 
brand-new rod around a barrel.

Won't put bait in your pocket where it 
is liable to get into your pipe.

Don’t hang dead fish over the side of the 
boat—water will spoil them.

Don’t let your boatman stop rowing if 
you strike a fish when trolling.

Don’t let a fish leap into the air, and 
then fall back on a tautened line.

Don’t use a two-pound sinker for brook 
fishing—half a pound will do.

Don’t forget when you cast that your 
companions have feelings and

Don’t think that a four-ounce rod will 
work better in both hands at once.

Don’t ridicule the small boy with a 
beanpole for a rod ; he generally gets a

Children Should Rise Early.
One of the evils of the day seems to me 

to be the tendency to let children stay up 
*ete at night aud then lie abed far into the 
day. ^Children need eight or nine hours’ 
Bound sleep. We think any child over 12 
years of age can rise at 5 or 6 o’clock. To 
do this they should bo in bed at 9 o’clock. 
Through the summer we contend it would 
do them more good to retire at 8 and t ise 
at 4 than retire at 11 and rise at 7 or 8. 
How few young people know the beauties 
of the early morn; its freshness.ite stillness, 
its sweetness. To the early rmer the world, 
in its freshness, as the birds are singing 
their morning praises and the sun ie coming 

' in eight to smile on dew-wet leaves and 
blades of grass, is not the same that it is 
hours afterward amid the heat, dust and 
noise of the active day. If the young once 
learned to begin the day with these lovely 
sights Mid sounds they would make them 
their mornings invocation ever after.

Just abouta year ago Belle fell down • 
stairway in her father’s house. When ehe 
was helped up the girl complained of her 
back hurting her. She continued to attend

“But can you blame me because you wore ■uhool, however, for two weeks, when she 
your old hat away ?” she protested.

“That’s it— that’s it ! Shoulder it off on 
me ! The papers talk about the startling 
number of divorces. It’s a wonder to 
there are not five times as many !”

One day Mr. Bowser brought home a pat
ent cork-screw, which some fakir had sold 
him, and Mrs. Bowser saw him drop it into 
a wall-pocket. A week later, after 
dering around the house for half an hour 
one evening, he halted before her and said:

“I’ll be hanged if I don’t get some chains 
and padlocks and see if I can’t have things 
left where I put them !”

“What is it now ?”

as this I’d I

lost the power of speech entirely, and 
though Buffering from no apparent physF 
cal trouble, began to waste away.

What puzzled the physicians the most, 
however, was her sudden loss of the power 
of speech. Her sense of hearing was 
usually acute, and yet she could not ut
ter a word, although before this illness 
Belle had been a good conversationalist 
She learned the dumb alphahetHaud front 
that time on was able to carry on oonver* 
eation with the members of her family and 
others.

During the year’s illness she gained p 
foot in height, but just before her dealt 
weighed but thirty pounds. Last Monda) 
at midnight Belle’s older sister, who was 
watching at her bedside, was startled to 
hear the former suddenly exclaim : “ I 
can’t stand this any longer. I'm dying !” 
They were the only words the suffering 
girl uttered. She sank back upon her 
pillow and was unable to talk afterward, 
although many expedients were tried to 
induce her to talk. Within twenty-four 
hours thereafter she died.

UB»

“I brought home a can-opener a few days 
ago and left it on a bracket in the dining
room. It’s gone, of course—probably given 
away to some big, lazy tramp ! It’s a won
der we have a thing left in this house !”

“ A can-opener ?”
“ Yes, a can-opener. If you never heard 

of a can-opener I'll hire some one to write 
you out a history of it. It was invented to 

n cans.”

Recipes.
Frozen Peaches.—One can, or twelve 

large peaches, two coflee cups of sugar, 
pint of water aud the beaten whites of 
three eggs ; break the peaches and stir all 
ingredients together. Freeze like ic» 
cream. Delicious.

Chicken Fritters.—Chop cold chicken, 
but not too fine, seaon with salt, pepper 
and a little lemon juice, mix all together 
well and let it stand about one hour, make 
a hatter of two eggs, one pint of milk, a 
little salt, and flour enough to make a good 
hatter, stir the chicken into this and drop 
it by spoonfuls into boiling fat ; frÿ brown, 
drain well aud serve hot ; cold veal can be 
utilized in this way, and will be found 
nearly as nice as the chicken.

Salad Dressing.—This valued recipe for 
salad dressing ie a well-tried favorite, and 
will be liked by those who prefer to 
cream rather than olive oil. It will keep 
for two or three days, or more : One egg ; 
butter, the size of a filbert ; one large tea- 
spoonful of white sugar. Beat these well 
together, and slowly add two tahlespoonfuls 
of cream, a little pepper and salt, oue-half 
teaspoonful of mustard ; when all is beaten 
to a smooth cream stir in quickly four 
tahlespoonfuls of vinegar, and set in lwiling 
water until ». is cooked. [Some will prefer 
it sweeter and with less vinegar, in which 
case reduce the strength of the vinegar, 
and increase the am unt of sugar.-] It 
should be of a rich, creamy consistency 
when done, and should be strained through 
a fine sieve unless perfectly free from 
lumps.

A HOLIDAY LOVING FOLK. Why, we have two or three in the 
kitchen. I)o you mean a can-opener ?”

“ 1 don’t mean wind-mills or thrashing 
mach nes.”

“ You had it in a pink paper?”
“ Yes, ma’am.”
“It was the day the man fixed the gate?’’
“ It was.”-
“ Well, I saw you drop it in that wall- 

pocket, and it is a corkscrew and not 
opener.”
“It is, eh? Perhaps I don’t know a 

hitching-post from the city hall !” he growl
ed as he reached for the parcel and unroll- 
ed it. It was a corkecrew. Jt could only 
he used as a corkscrew. It was made and 
sold for a corkscrew.”

How tbe People of New Zenlnr.i Eujoy 
Themselves.

The colonists of New Zealand 
holiday-making people. There is almost 
an average oi one re cog n zed holiday to a 
month, and it is a common practice for all 
working people to take two or more days 
at Christmas, the New Year and Easier, so 
as to make an unbroken playtime of three 
or four days including Sundays. Then the 
great mass of the people give themselves 
up to amusement. Horse races, athletic 
sports, boat races and excursions are car
ried on in every available spot, and are 
attended by large and well-behaved crowds. 
The commonest of all holiday amuse
ments, however, is t he picnic. The several 
trades, sects and societies have picnics of 
their own, to which the public are cordial
ly welcomed on the payment of a small 
sum towards the expense of the^ntertain-

May Lead to War.
The patience of France is to be put to a 

severe trial by the celebrations of German 
victories which are to take place during the 
next few weeks. There will be cheap ex
cursions to points of interest, including 
such battlefields as lie within the territory 
which was transferred from France to Ger
many as a result of the war. A congress of 
veterans' unions will be held at- Strasbourg. 
The fall of the city will be commemorated, 
aud the vetrans will receive medals struck 
troiri the captured cannon. It would be 
generous for the victors to refrain from 
these demonstrations, but the truth ie 
that the value of war as a breeder of noble 
and chivarlous sentiment has been much 
over-estimated. Zola, in the “ Debacle,’’ 
has done a service to humanity by stripping 
war of its illusions aud showing its ugly 
aud tepulsive features.

;

“ Did’nt 1 tell you ?” queried Mrs. Bow-

“ Tell me what ! You told me it was a 
corkscrew, and it’s a can-opener, just as I 
said it was !”

“It’s a corkscrew, Mr. Bowser, as every
body will tell you.”

“I say it’s a can-opener, and if all the 
world was to say to the contrary it would 
still be a can-opener. Mrs. Bowser, I don’t 
like your demeanor. No wife should stand 
up and dispute with her husband. When 
I don’t know how to run this house I’ll 
step down aud out. While we are on the 
subject let me ask where that screw-driver 
is 1 was using upstairs a week ago ? I 
hunted for it two whole hours last evening. 
Perhaps you’ll call that a corkscrew, too?”

“You were boring a hole to put up a 
hook“’

“Yesm—boring a hole.”
“And you used a gimlet and left it lying 

on the window-sill !”
“Woman !” shouted Mr. Bowser as he 

pranced around, “don’t I know a gimlet 
from a screw-driver ?”

“Does any one bore holes with a 
driver ?” she queried in reply.

Then there was deep silence for a minute,

It is amusing to the railway traveller to 
note, as he passes through some pretty 
countryside, not one or two, but perhaps 
fifty, different picnics in full swing, each 
numbering scores or hundreds of guests. 
It has been said, with much more truth 
than is usually to be found in epigrams of 
this kind, that “in New Zealand people 
are like cattle. You need only turn a 
number of them into a pasture and leave 
them alone, and they will be perfectly 
happy.”

On a warm and tempting New Year’s 
Day an enterprising burglar might walk 
through a New Zealand city and help 

An Unsteady Light. himself undisturbed, to tbe contents of
most of the houses. Dwellings and streets 

* m R ^ve *n R°met Bre alike deserted, and the casual sojourner
ff*re- Dickers. who does not understand the Ways of the

hy . asked her husband. I place seeks in vain for somebody to speak
fm sure 1 iwttt could learn to lead by I to. By six or seven in the evening the 

Hie igbt © Roman candles. I streets are lively with returning crowds,

Liquidation.
Nr,rthside(as he and ÿpiffins move toward 

the bar)—There's Birmingham yonder. I 
owe him $10 which 1 can’t pay, so I’ll have 
to ask him to take a drink wiih us.

Spiffing—In ofher words, as you can’t 
satisfy his claim you’ll liquidate it.

His Golden Wedding.
Dibbina—f'onin g around to my golden 

wedding next week ?
• Brokis (ind’gnantly)—Your golden wed
ding ? Why, man, you’re not 35.

Dibbina—No ; but l>e bagged an heir-

Different Now.
He loved her so he said he could 

Forever keep awake ;
BuL now at midnight with those twins 

He sees his great mistake.
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eternal death, we will not be so un
grateful as not seek by liis grace and 
strength to keèp the Sabbath day in 
the way she has appointed. Hear the 
words of the law, “It is not lawful for 
anv person on that day (Sabbath) to 
play at skittles, ball, football, rackets, 
or any other noisy game, or to gamble 
with dice or otherwise, or to run races 
on foot or on horseback, or in carriages 
or in vehicles of any sort.” Out. Stat
utes, Chap- 203, see. 3.

In conclusion, I would call upon 
every oue, who-has the best interest of 
our village at heart, to seek to honor 
God in keeping the fourth command
ment anil using their influence in that 
direction. But should it be necessary 
to call upon the arm of the law, it will 
be administered with no weak hand.

Yours truly,
J. H. Moore.

Catholic church where these aboriginal 
people adcre their Lord. Soon the 
warning whistle is heard and ere long 
everyone is on board the vessel swing
ing their handkerchiefs and bidding a 
farewell to all those left behind. Our 
vessel passes on. The current at this 
point is very strong and the steamei 
shifts frequently owing to the number 
of islands. Some of these are large, 
others small ; some are covered with 
trees, others with shrubs, and others 
are entirely bare. Sometimes it is dif
ficult to detect what course the steajuer 
intends to take, as we imagine we arc 
entirely surrounded by rocks and is 
lands. The steamer however finds a 
way through and brings us into deeper 
water. ''The view here is indeed mag
nificent.
stopping place. This is, comparatively 
speaking, a fine village, with about 400 
inhabitants. It is situated at the head 
of a deep and picturesque bay. not
iced three churches, a few hotels, one 
of which is quite large and offers a 
splendid yiew of the lake. There are 
quite a number of stores, a livery stable 
and some tine residences. The farmers 
in the surrounding country raise Dats, 
peas and hay, but owiug to the many 
stones with which the land is covered 
the farmers are obliged to work hard 
for their daily bread. There is fine 
trout fishing here as we are told. This 
no doubt accounts for the fact that so 
many sportsmen are found here.

After two and a half hours sailing our 
vessel had found its way through the 
many islands and arrives at the village 
called Little Current. This is indeed 
an important village of about 1000 in
habitants. There are four large saw 
mills having millions of feet of lumber 
piled up. A great number of men are 
employed here, new houses are being 
erected, and the town itself seems to be 
very busy. Here too, the telegraph 
service is found connecting the main 
land with the Manitoulin Island. Kag 
awong was our next stopping place. 
This is only a small village of less than 
twenty houses, but further to the in
terior an Indian village is found, not 
possessing more than one white man. 
Here an instance occurred which I will 
relate in my next correspondence.

G. B.

Live Stock Markets.

Toronto, Aug. 9.—Wë had the toler
ably heavy run of seventy odd loads on 
the market here this morning, which 
included 1,510 sheep and lambs, 1,200 
hogs, 83 calves, and about a dozen 
milkers. The market was practically 
unchanged in regard to cattle ; there 
was a fair amount of outside buying ; 
the local demand was perhaps a little 
better and the export trade was more 
brisk. There was a fair clearance of 
all good stuff, both shipping and but
chers.

Export cattle—For very choice the 
top price was 4£c to-day, while 4c and 
4Jc was an average for very good cattle, 
but many sales were effected at 3£c and 
8£c A lot of 6, averaging 1,200 lbs, 
sold at 4c ; 14 averaging 1,200 lbs, sold 
at 3$c ; 10 averaging 1,120 lbs, sold at 
83.90 ; a load averaging 1,325 lbs, sold 
at 3^c ; a couple of loads, averaging 
1,300 lbs, f^old at $4.25 per cwt ; 14, 
averaging 1,270 lbs, sold at 4jc per lb ; 
and several lots averaging from 1,200 to 
1,275 lbs, at from 3£c to 4c per lb.

Butchers’ cattle—There was a good 
trade as far as the quality would allow, 
but most of the stuff was inferior, and a 
good quantity of it very inferior, 
lean stuff, and naturally prices for any
thing but the best cattle ruled low. 
For choice picked lot3 4c was paid, but 
the best price for loads was $3.75 and 
$3.80 per cwt ; prices ranged from 2^c 
to 2ijc for inferior, cattle, from 3 to 3|c 
lor secondary, and from 3} to 3£c for 
choice, while picked lots fetched from 
3 . to 4c. Among the sales were these : 
12 averaging 1,000 lbs, lbs, sold at 3^c 
15, averaging 1,050 lbs, $2.70 per cwt ; 
cijlit, averaging 1,000 lbs, sold at 3c ; 
a load averaging 950 lbs, sold at 2£c ; 
a load of 23, averaging 1,000 lbs, at 2fc 
and $5 over.

A few springers wrere here, hut did 
not sell; no demand.

Milkers are unchanged at from $22 to 
$32 each, with an occasional sale at $35 
or $36. There was a little more en
quiry to-day.

.shoe}) and lambs—Both lambs and 
sheep are wanted, and much firmer in 
price ; in fact, lambs may be called 25 
to 50c a head better. Export sheep 
were firm at from 3£ to 3$c, and for 
very choice 4c per lb, and are wanted 
at this. Lambs also are in short supply 
notwithstanding the heavy run to-day ; 
they sell at from $2.25 to $3.50. More 
would have sold.

Calves—Good calves are wanted at 
from $4.50 to $7 each. Poor qualities 
drag.

Hogs—All kinds were off a good quar
ter per cwt. For choice off cars, $5 to 
$5.25 was paid ; other grades easy at 
$4.26 to $4.60; stores not wanted at any 
price, but quoted nominally at from $4 
to $4.20 per cwt.

V

Mauitowaning is the next

Mild may, Aug. 12, 1895.

Additional Locals.

—George E. Liesemer was in Galt for 
a couple of days this week.

—The G. T. R is running an excur 
sion to Grimsby on Saturday. There 
are a number talking of taking it in.

—We respectfully call the attentioi 
of ouj readers to the address label or 
their paper. If you are iu arrears wt 
ask yon to pay up. We have to pay 
ca^li for our stock and have to have tin 
cash to do so.

Relief in six hours.—'Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildraay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fieshness and clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Coustipa 
tiou, 25 cts, 50 ots, $1.00. For sale at 
the People’s Drug store, Mildmay.by J- 
A. Wilson.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re 
move 1 at oi co the cause aiid the dis
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Sfcorv.

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00. For 
sale Bet the People's Drug Store, Mild
may, by J. A. Wilson.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25AmmoniaorlOPuri van 
Soap wrappers, scud them to ns and a 3 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. 
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has ho equal—wo recom
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
he outside of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and urocerp. Give it a trial.

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.—One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over tlîe surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay 
fever, o6lds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
silifcis and deafness. 60 cents. At 
Mildmay drug store.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back and every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain iu 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

While a few friends had gathered at 
the house of James Curry Friday night 
four miles from Hepwortli, lightning 
struck the gable end of the house, kill
ing John Currie instantly, and injuring 
two other young men, named Win. 
Hammond and Wesley Loucks. Currie 
was 18 years of age. The other two 
will recover.

The

Letters to the Editor.

Dear Sir,—The scriptures distinctly 
affirm that “Righteousness exalteth a 
nation, but sin is a reproacli to any 
people.” To prove the truth of this we 
need only look at the world’s history. 
Those v\ho have honored God have 
been blessed, whereas those who des
pised him have’hoeu degenerated. 
Many pf them exist only upon the 
pages of history. What is true of a 
nation is true 
individual.

Now Sir,—We have positive proof 
that games of baseball, football, etc.f 
are things of common occurrence in 
this vicinity on Sabbath afternoons. 
These things are contrary to the laws 
of God and man and ought not to be. 
But before having recourse to law, wc 
would appeal to the nobler nature of 
every one who is accustomed to tres
pass upon the sanctity of God’s holy 
day. Let us first hear the word of the 
Lord, Gen. 2: 3, “And God blessed the 
seventh day and sanctified it, because 
that in it he had rested from all his 
work which God created and made.”

of the community and

Trip up the Great Lakes.

On my trip up the great lakes to the 
majestic city of Duluth, I met with 
many incidents which • perhaps may be 
interesting to some of the many readers 
of the Gazette.
when time will permit, pen a few of 
those incidents. It was 5 o’clock when 
our trail* arrived at Owen Souud. This 
is a large business tDwn including many 
tiue stores, manufacturing industries of 
several kinds, first class hotels, and is 
delightfully situated on the Georgian 
Bay. Our beautiful boat called the.
“Majestic” set sale at half past eleven Sanctified here means, set apart to a 
o’clock on Thursday night. Early in holy purpose. Ex. 20:8; Remember the 
the morning after the sun had crept up Sabbath day to keep it holy, etc. Ex. 
the blue waters of the Georgian Bay, 31:14, Ye shall keep the Sabbath there* 
we noticed at a distance the great f-re for it is holy unto you, every one 
Island of Manitoulin. Once in a while that defiletli it shall surely be put to 
a lonely squaw Island near the shores death ; for whosoever doeth any work 
could he noticed. Our boat moved on therein, that soul shall be cut off from 
at the rate of 13 miles an hour and fiu- among his people. Iu these and many 
ally at half past eight o’clock we ar* other places has our heavenly Father 
rived at the village of lxillarney. I spoken very emphatically as to the way 
expected to find a large aur£l beautiful He would have us keep the Sabbath, 
village with nice surroundings, but iu But there are some who will say, “Yes, 
this I was greatly deceived. Ivillarney these prohibit work but they do not
i.i situated on a narrow strip of laud prohibit amusements.” Listen, Isa. 58;
between bare rocks and water. The 14-15 ; If thou turn away thy foot from
Laureutian mountains -rise at a dis- the Sabbath,from doing thy p’e isure on
tance abruptly in the background. As my holy day, and call the Sabbath a "WOOD'S PHOSPHODINB.
far as we could see we noticed nothing delight the holy of the Lord, honorable Tlfce E^Pack^oes^aixinteedto
bm bare locks intermingled sometimes and shall honor him, not doing thine «mmntiv and permanently
with a few shrubs. I asked a half breed own ways, nor finding thine own pleas- cure aU f<5™8 A®rvou*
how far these rocks extend into tne Ure, nor speaking thine own words ; Jk ^7 otorrhea,impotencpandaV
country, lie replied, “I have been at a then slialt thou delight thyself iu the effectsof Abuse or Excesses*

, .. . , i , \r Mental Worry, excessive use
distance of twelve miles and nothing L ml, and I will cause tliee to ride upon ^ ,'7,, " of Tobacco, opiumor stimw
but rocks and cliffs could be noticed." | the high places of tlio earth and feed j lieforeanaAJter-tant,,Whteh soon lead to la-

[a fact, it !.. believed among them that j thee upon tlie. heritage of Jacob thy j
they reic i as far as the north pole, father ; for the mouth of the Lord lias case.; is the only reliable and Honest Hedicine

Lilian,ey is called in the Indian Ian- spoken it. This is the word of the
gut go “ Uick-wom-i-k )Ug.” and seems to Lord, let none seek to dismule it. And Inclose price In letter, ivnd we will send by return 

have been built before Columbus dis- j surely when (tod has been so kind and
i covered America. The inhabitants of good, giving us every blessing we enjoy Tlie Wood Company,

< of the place are civilized Indians and and six days out of seven to follow all Windsor. Oct., Canada,

l.lialf breeds. .Messrs. Noble aud Co. proper employment and pleasure, and Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
Uicçiuurfioy.’ Aæ- A'ligse .is .also

I shall therefore,

above *11 pis ,fjon to rgl -cm ,«s front drujjgists.

}
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Paint your floors with

Weather and Waterproof paint.
Buggy top Dressng we keep the best. 
Fence cheanest none better.

Binder twine down to 5c pound
Hay fork rope, pure Manilla. Scythes, 

forks, cradles, Pure Paris Green, Bug Des
troyer, Cheap.

We have a large stock of repairs for- 
Massey Harris, Brantford, Patterson and 
Noxon machines.
Stoves and Tinware. Prices 3 igl:t.

Mexican Fly Exterminator for cattle

*

t •

GEORGE CURLE

Alla.Samee
Cheroots 4

m

FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 10°Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de Is Creme Cigar Co., Montreal
ammmausmmm

This SpotBlacksmithinQ.
BELONGS TO

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on A. Murat
Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY. A

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Eepairing and Horsoslioing a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay you to keep postod on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

IV KM 15 MIV” «

A. Murat Sells Cheap

PRINTING

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

*eg#

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc,

. Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

•jo

Prices ModelNeat, CleaN Work
r*

Tho Gazette
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ïf. CHURCHES —»06^. D. Miller’e, change of advt. ,* —Mesdames King, of Barrie, are visit- 

ÏS£ ,a thisissue- , mg at A. J. Sarjeaots.
lT"Sutat —Tamef Barnett, of Wingham, spent -Mrs. Welch, of Cleveland, is the
Tuesday evcni'ip at 7:3f>. choir practice Friday : Sunday with Wm. Armour. guest of the Misses Guittard.
evening at d o’clock, liev. Mr. HaLt, Pastor. ...pnEST.YTHe.iAN-. -service. a.m. Sab-1 -*«• I>1,ll*P RcdJou and family are -Thursday, Messrs. Schmidt shipped

bath School-iîhj'j. J. H. Me,ore, Sutiuriu- with friends in Brussels this week a carload of cattle to Toronto.
”* -Father Brohman has a letter in this ~3^ M. Schnitzler and wife have-

issue describing his trip up the lakes. got DlceIy 8ettlHd 1D their Lomo'
—Rosenow & Voigt commenced oper

ations at their flax mill Thursday.
—Fred Diebdl spent the forepart of 

this weeiv with frier ds in Cliesley.
—Tuesday, J. Ruland, of Waltertou, 

shipped a carload of cattle to Montreal 
—The Kunkel Bros, shipped one of 

new house their patent carts to a party in Water
loo.

Binder TwineEr
PC

■ I
T > C. Cirur.Cn, Sacvcd Heart of Josus.—Rev. 
J v* Father V> uy, P. K Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:3u n.m. aud 10 a.m. Voypers 
every other .Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday.
T IJTHKitAM.—ltcv. Dr. 'Miller,

vices the last three Sundays of every month 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.

riios. Jelly, south of hero, has had 
a brick residence erected on his premises 

—Geo. Pohl, of Carlsruho, has Church’s Potato Bug Finish. 
Strictly Pure-Paris Green..

pastor. Ser pea-
vines which measure seven feet "ten 
inches.T\ T BTHOD7ST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin- 
tondeut. I’rayormeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. Uev. 
ltuv. J, H. MjBai.v, H. A., Pastor. —The bricklayers commenced opera

tions on Conrad Liesemcr's 
this week. Hay Fork Ropes.SOCIETIES.

C' M.B.A., No. 70—meets m their hall on 
evening of the second aud fourth Th 

•day in each month. 
lv. WKILJUt, See.

O.l'.—Court Mild may, No. 186, meets in their 
• hall the second and last Thursday:» in each 

mouth. Visitors always welcome.
F. N. Butchart, C. R.
A. Capuchon, Bocy.

-4 Patent Window Blinds.the —25 set single and double harness to 
choose from at old prices at L A Hin- 
sperger’s, Mildmay.

—Miss Tena Guittard re'urned on 
Tuerday from a five weeks visit to Tor
onto and other towns..

—Conrad Selling and his hired man 
man are hustlers. In two days and a 
half they dug 55 rods of ditch, put in 
tile aud covered same.

—Remember the Gazette office is the 
place where all kinds of printing is done 
with neatness and despatch. Give us a 
trial order and be convinced.

—On the anniversary of her birthday 
Mrs. Guittard of the Commercial, gave 
a champagne supper to the members of 
the council of the Township of Garrick.

—George Atchison, who has conduot- 
ed a flour and feed store in Kunkel & 
Weiler’s block, has moved his stock into 
the store recently vacated by Biehl & 
Flacli.

—A day or two after Mrs. George E. 
Liesemer arrived at the home of her 
parents in Galt, she was taken sudden
ly ill of typhoid fever. At time of writ
ing she is reported to be much better.

—There are a few villages that are 
not represented in onr columns. We 
wish to have a correspondent in every vil
lage in the township. It is our aim to 
make the Gazette second to none in the 
county, and ask the assistance of our 
numerous readers to do so.

—Tuesday evening Conrad Seeling of 
lot 17, con 10, Garrick, brought to 
den two pcavines which measured 9 
and 8 feet respectively, The vine that 
measured 9 feet had 25 pods, while the 
other had 36. These are record break
ers' so far as we have heard.

—Forty cents cash pays for the 
Gazette for the balance of 1895 for new 
subscribers.

—Miss Kate Huffner is spending a 
fortnight with friends in Listowel and 
other points west.

—Monday morning sees the termina
tion i f i.ie midsummer vacation, much 
to the sorrow of the juvenile.

—What you want I Leather fly nets, 
50c upward. Dusters, rugs,sweat pads, 
etc., at cost. L. A.Hinspor -ei',Mildmay.

—W. II. Schuieder left Tuesday 
for Dakota. This makes the second 
trip out in that country for Billy this 
Summer.

A. Goetz, Pres.

Hardware, Paints and Oils, all at
Rock Bottom Prices.f" O/'F. N<>. IGO—ine

ih * :•• • 5 r\ and 
iiMh ai ti p.m.

in the ForoptcrV HnB 
ivt’i Mondays in ea<-|i

>7. Bitychakv, Uo.ui.

rtf

-A.T

CONRAD LIESEMER'S.
Vr O.T.M.. Unity Tent !\o.----- , meets in Fores

tors' Hall, on the 1st ami 3rd Tuesdays of 
each month. H. K F FLAN, Com.

1 HEFT Fit.F X. SU , R.K.

T HE M I LD MAY QazETTE,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS #»F HAST BBVCE. AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise #1.25.

The Corner Hardware.

MILDMAY eiD^dGe STORE
DIAMOND Jm TURKISji ,

DITES

—Wo liai the pleasure of shaking 
hands with Mr. Murker, of Port Elgin, 
who was euroute to Pickering to take 
charge of his school there.

—Monday evening as John Schnicder 
pitching quoits he whs unfortunate 

to get struck by one. Although no bones 
were broken, the injury was severe.

—Now that the farmers are busy 
harvestmg their crops, business is 
rather dull in town. In fact it is the 
quieticst it has been for the past two 
months.

—The Walkerton Telescope came to 
hand this week in an enlarged form. It 
is now one of the largest weeklies issued 
outside of the city. We wish Bro. Robb 
success in his now venture.

ADVKCTISINO U'.TlIS.
One .s:< 

V. nr. i.v :'i
Throe 

s. m< >Ullih. 
sJH .O 'O enhimn.....

Half evlimm......
Quarter column
Fight’.i column................... 10 6 4

Legal liotieuti, 8e. per line for first and -1c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

l ocal business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No louai le; s than ‘25 

Contract advertising pay

30 10IS
18 6

was
cents.
able quarterly.

L. A. FINDLAY.

AT CUT PRICESGrand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows : 10 cent package for 8 cents,

Two io cent packages for 15 cents, 
Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

DOING NORTH
Mixed.............. 10.55 a.m
Mail..............................2.5 p.m

Express............ 9.35 p.m

GOING SOUTH.

Vlad
Mixed..

. 7.04 

. 11.55 

. ».20p.m

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
complete stock on-

—Are you thinking about advertising. 
Tt requires a great deal of thinking, and 
the more thinking the less 11101102* to do 
the work. The more you think about 
it, the more you will realize the value 
of the Gazette, If there is one

I ’ÏIRF DRUGS—Miss Sarah Schweitzer spent Sun
day w$h friends in Hanover.

—A flower service will be held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday.

— T imes A Fraser, of the Elora road, 
left Tuesday morning for Inkster, north 
Dakota.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Bowman, of Mt. 
Forest, spent Sunday with the latter’s 
parents.

—Miss M. Rennet, of Wingham, is 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. William 
Armour.

—Messrs. Curry and Todd, of Walker- 
ton, occupied the Methodist church 
pulpit on Sunday.

—Saturday was 
record for this summer, the thermome
ter registering 100 degrees in the shade.

—Willie and May Armour returned 
from Wingham ou Saturday. They had 
been visiting with friend there for a 
week.

AXD

PATENT MEDICINES

Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.
paper

in the county that is thoroughly read 
every week.it is the Gazette—and it is 
read by those intelligent enought to ap
preciate aud money enough to buy your 
goods.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor
—The following gentlemen left on 

Tuesday morning for Manitoba, taking 
advantage of the cheap excursion :— 
W. H. Schnicder,Schultheis jr., Jno. 
Blackwell, Aaron Schmidt, and John 

aro a Wanikev. There was a large crowd at 
arge number ot our people who are the station to wish them bon voyage, 

owing us for last years paper, we would —Parties in iioced of bill heads, note 
e pleased if they would drop in and heads and envelopes should call at the 

pay up. By the above date we must Gazette office and see samples of the 
have the said amount without fail.

Wool MolA
—Wanted—#150 by the First of Sep

tember at this office. As there

I 100:000 Lbs,work turned out by us. 
through our sample book is all that is

the hottest day on A glance
Take a glance at your label, aud if you 
are in arrears, settle up and we will be 
ever thankful. L ist week we sent out 
a large number of accounts, which 
request the receivers to take due notice 
of and comply with our request. The 
amounts are small, but in the aggregate 
means a large amount to us.

—Saturday morning Miss Mary Be- 
dord passed over the borne from which 
no one returneth at the age of 22 years. 
Deceased had been suffering from 
cers and last spring underwent au 
operation whereby one arm was ampin 
tated, but this proved of no avail, and 
for the last three months has been 
fined to her room, suffering exerniatiug 
pain. The funeral took place from her 
late residence to the R. (V church, 
thence to the cemetery oa Sunday fore
noon and was followed by a large 
her of sorrowing friends. Rev. Father 
Hauck, in the absence of Rev. Father 
Brohman, performed the sad rites. 
The friends and relatives have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
inanity in their sad bereavement.

OFnecessary to secure your order. All 
kinds of printing doue neatly and artis
tically. Leave your order and satisfac
tion is guaranteed.

—The schools open on Monday, Aug. 
19th. The primary class will only be 
carried on in part, and according to the 
new law no pupil can be promoted to the 
fifth class unless they have passed the 
entrance examination. This will be 
strictly adhered to by the principal, and 
all pupils are requested to he present 
the first day in order to be seated aud 
classified for the term.

WOOL WLLNTILD 1we

■—Wm. Cornyn, of St. Louis, aud 
Mrs. and Master DeMar, of Detroit, 
were the guests of J. E. Mulholland 
Sunday.

—Word was received in town Satur- 
that a housejon the town line betw.eeu 
G'arriok and Culross had been struck by 
lightning the night before aud the end 
knocked out.

—This district has been visited by 
copious showers of rain since last issue. 
There is not much danger of the pastures 
drying up any more this season. The 
meadows hi.vo put on their natural 
garb—green,

—Friday afternoon the Mildmay base
ball club played a game with Teewater 
at the Firemen’s picnic in Walkerton. 
The Mildmay team were at considerable 
disadvantage, several of their best 
players being unable to attend. The 
score stood at the finish 24 to 8 in fayor 
of Teeswater.

—Saturday evening the Ayton foot
ball club journeyed over here and tried 
conclusions with the Mildmay football 

was witnessed by a 
large crowd. The game was a very fast 
one and hotly contested, 
brilliant plays being made. The 
stood at the finish 1 to 0 in favor of 
Mildmay. This makes the third game 
played by these two clubs, two being in 
favor of Mildmay and the third a draw.

At the Wroxeter Woollen Mills,
FOR WHICH

The Highest Price Will be paid.

on

can-

S, B. MCKELVIE.—Wednesday evening, last week, 
meeting of the directors of the Athletic 
Association was lit Id at the Commercial 
Hotel. The ground committee reported 
that they had seen the parties who had 
suitable grounds aud that $200 
was the price sot. The buying of a 
ground was laid over for an indefinite 
period. It was also decided not to hold 
a demonstration next year.

—A district meeting of the K. O.T.M. 
lodges of this part of the Province 
held in Palmerston on Monday, when 
able addresses were delivered on the 
new assessment plan by organizer S. 
W. Trussler, and Rev. Mr. Anderson, of 
Kamlachie, also by Mr. Jenkins, of 
Port Huron, and Mr.Rogers of Listowel, 
and others. After a lengthy discus
sion it was unanimously agreed by 
all present that the new system 
was far ahead of the old

a

ISr’Tlie above Mr. McKclvie 
Woollen Mill. formerly proprietor of the Mildmaywas

L-
uum- an acre

JMBw e « ST0ÎRE
com-

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’swas
—For the benefit of our readers we 

preseut to their attention the newspaper 
law, which is as follows : 1. Any per
son who takes a paper regularly from 
the post office, whether directed to his 
name or not, is responsible for the pay
ment of same. 2. If a person orders his 
pap&r to be discontinued, he 
all arrearages or the publisher may 
tinue to send it until payment is made 
then collect the whole amount, whether 
the paper is taken out of the office or 
not. 3. If subscribers neglect or refuse 
to take periodicals or newspapers from 
the office to which they are directed, 
they are held responsible till they settle 
their hills. Sending numbers back or 
leaving thorn in the office, is not sucli 
notice as the law requires. 4. The 
Courts ha#e decided that refusing to 
take newspapers and periodicals from 
the post office or removing and leaving 

; I them uncalled for is prima facia evidence 
J of intentional.fraud.

jMjfr «Ml.^ MILDMAY -
BY

J. A. W I L SON, M. D.
team. The match

Full line of Pun.- Fresh Drugs, Patent* Medicines, Trusses, 
Toilet Articles, also a full line of Wrisley’s Toilet Soap. 

We have a full supply of the famous

must pay 
con-many very 

score one.
Among the numerous representatives of 
different tents, the following gentlemen 
represented tent Mildmay, No. Ill :— 
II. Keclan, John McGaan, M. Jasper, F. 
X. Scheftcr, J. E. Mulholland and W. 
H. Bielil. Reports from all over the 
United States and Canada show that,

fyel^oO Jnàic\r? fl]eéiein^
—One of the oldest pioneers and fore, 

stock breeders of the toivnsip of Garrick 
died on Saturday-, in tlio person of 
Richard Rivers.

FIELD AND G-ARDEN SEEDS in stock, 
also the purest of PARIS GREEN.

Deceased had been 
ailing for past few mouths. He had 
reached the advanced age of three 
and ten years when he was called to his 
long homo. His numerous friends and 
relatives have the” sympathy of the 

ÿtïhole township.

the new assessment plan is taking, 
the number of applicants for member
ship for the month of August far exceeds 
that of any month since the founding of 
the K. O. T. M. fraternal society. 
Mildmay Tent has five a; plioauts for 
membership.

A as

STATIONERY DEPARTMENTscore
This department is replete with the latest fads in writing 

paper, envelopes, etc.
Perscriptions accurately compounded.

.Ni^ht calls.promptly attended Lif* I
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FUSELI CmDIÀl•ne field to anoAer from-time to time. By 
good pasture we do not mean tall,luxuriant 
g rose, for eheep do not care for it. A 
abort, thick pasture is what they prefer 
and do best en.

Remember to keep a lump of rock salt 
always in the pastures for the sheep. Sheep 
will take salt regularly, and are the better 
for it. We hare found rook salt far better 
and cheaper than common salt in the pas
tures, as it will not waste and thejihoep 
can not take too much of it at a time.

Another important requisite is goed.eleen 
water. Foul water from a slough is the 
cause of many diseases in sheep, and they 
should not be put in a field where that is 
the only water of which they can avail 
themselves.

We are not sure whether it would not be 
better to pat sheep into fields without 
water than to put them where their only 
drink is fonl water. Both practices are 
deetdecHy wrong. Sheep must have water, 
and they should have access to the purest 
water only.

PRACTICAL FARMING.BURIED IN BEEF SILENCE | settled them there end got ft oonoeeeion 
Item the Cenedien Government end pot 
severe! hundred families on that.

“After the lunerei the men etood about 
the store end drank whiskey—'aehnsppe, 
they called it. They talked Tolubly »s 
they draofc, and their method of drinking 
showed me how eaey it would be to erode 
an anti-treatiag law. The men farmed into 

One of them weald boy a drink, 
Ms 

Then

Tethrtng Horses and Cattle.
It is often deeired to tether a horse, oow 

or calf in the field. To keep them from 
winding the rape about the bar or «lake to 
whieh they are attached is important. Two 
methods are ehown herewith. A long 
stMt, iron hook may be preseed down into 
the tael, there being jest ourve enough in 
the part in the ground to keep it from_ 
pelting out, but not too much to prevent 
Ike honk from being turned about in the 
sail, as shewn in figure L The hook must 
be tong enough and atout enough eo that it 
will net pall out through the turf. The 
device illustrated in Fig 8 needs tittle ex- 
plsnation. The wooden affair that elipe 
down over the iron bar, and that tarns

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT OOB 
OWN COUNTRY.THE FUNERAL OF THE CHIEF MEN- 

NONITE IN AMERICA.
Sathsred free Tartans Peinte Item me 

Islande le the Paeiae. •

Stratford has 30 lady bieycliate.
Bryson hss a new-laoresse clob.
The County of Bruoe is debtlese,
Dorchester has a haunted farm.
Goderich ie full of summer visitors.
Orillia's debenture debt is $137,000.
Cookstown is organising a fishing club,
Mitdmay is enlarging ita sohool build

ing.
The Elora carpet faetory employe 75-

St. Thomee has several good rope- 
wslkers.

There ie s scarcity of bricklayer» is 
Brock ville.

Reporte from grape district» ere 
able.

Ingaraoll young boye pUy carde o» 
Sunday.

There are 18 junior laoroeee clnbe is 
Ottawa. _

Stratford is beginning to talk city am
bulance.

Sarnia will soon have a lawn Unni»

Is WiH Speke» In the Church w at the 
•rave—CfiMBselattes la aehnapps After 
the Burial—Merle Kamakla aud BH 
People.

Moris Ramakla, the most prominent 
Mennontte in America, is dead. Ramakla's 
prominence wee not of an order to bring 
him conspicuously before the world, but hi8 
death wiU be a blow to bis people, for he 
was the Moses who led them out of Russian 
bondage and established them in America. 
The tidis^s of hie death was brought to 
St. Paul by a gentleman who witnessed 
tbs funeral. He had been spending a fsw 
weeks in western Manitoba for recreation, 
when he became a spectator at the strange 
ceremony.

" I bad heard a good deal of Mennonitee 
and, being at Morden, Man., made op my 
mind that 1 would drive to Neohe, on the 
American side of the line, and take the 
Northern Pacifie for the south. I oouki 
save myself the trip to Winnipeg and at 
the same time gratify my curiosity with 
regard to the Mennonitee, whom one hears 
■o much of. I got a * backboard’ and a 
driver aud started out. We left in the 
morning, but moved leisurely enough, for 
my idea was to spend the night at one of 
the Meunonite villages. The first village 
we came to, riding m a southeasterly 
direction—the most westerly of the villages 
by the way—was Rhinelander. It is a 
typical Meunonite village, and the prairie 
up there is dotted with them. We did 
not know that there was anything going 
on in the place until we drove into the 
cluster of houses. Then the driver called 
my attention to the fact that there was an 
unusual crowd a trout and something must 
be amiss. We tied our horses in front of 
the store. The place boasted only one, 
and there was nothing in the way of stock 
in eight except several pails of eggs. The 
store was closed and my driver asked what 
was the matter. The bystanders only 
gazed at him stolidly without replying, 
and I thought they did not understand 
him. He knew many of them, though, and 
assured me that they spoke English well 
enough, but there must be a death in the 
place. It seems that their method of 
mourning for the dead is to impose a silence 
ou themselves until the body is buried.

“ We observed that the crowd was par
ticularly thick about a good sized, un
painted log building, which stood in what 
would have been the middle of the 
had t-here been any such evidence of civili
zation. It was the church, my driver said. 
We tried to get into the place, and easily 
made our way, for Godkin simply shoved 
the Mennonitee aside and pushed through 
the throng—they offering no resistance to 
the intruder. The interior of the building 
was

paying 10 cents for it, and gettiog 
change before he touched the bottle, 
ke carefully filled to the very brim the 
thick-bottomed glass that was set ont and 
teak a drink out of it. Tie gti» »»• 
passed to another end went around until it 
was empty, when some one else bought. 
They did not seem greatly depressed over 
the Iom of their chief man, or at leaet 
they did not show much depression, in 
their drinking they were entirely unde- 
monstrati ve, and while some drank heavily 
they didn’t show any signs of it.

“I drove down to one of their villages 
near the boundary, the •steam-mill village, 
they call it, from the presence there of a 
grist mill, and stayed over night. I 
sorry to. it, too. There was no i»o or 
plaee of public entertainment w 
Tillage end my driver joet drove up m 
front of one ef the atout reepectable-look- 

of the home.

V

$ DISPUTED ALASKA BOUNDARY.
favour-England’s Claim ta Valuable Territory 

#0» Miles Long by to® Wide.
A*<

The report of the joint commission ap
pointed by the United States and the 
British Government to resurvey and eo 
settle the boundary line between Alaska 
and British Columbia is said to be nearly 
ready to be presented to both governments, 
•ays the Springfield Republican. This re
port will not be made public until it has 
been considered at London and Washington 
and may not be until it ie laid before Con
gress and Parliament ; in the meantime 
everybody connected with the commission 
ie under the strictest orders to conceal all 
particulars of their observation and all 
results of their surveys. These results 
must be important, for upon them depends 
the possession of some of the richest of 
Alaskan territory, as well as a possible 
addition of some good harbors and 
•iderable coast line to British Columbia,and 
the consequent loss of the same by the 
United States.

The old and existing boundary follows 
the line set down in the treaty between 
Great Britain and Russia made in 182o, 
which ran from the south end of Prince of 
Wales Island in latitude 54 degrees and 
40 minutes, north along the Portland chan
nel to the 56th parallel of latitude, then it 
followed a supposed range of mountains 
east to the 141st parallel of longitude, 
then North to the Arctic Ocean. The hue 

to be at no time more than 10 marine 
was to follow

no l, hooktetheb no 2, revolving tkthbr

freely about it, must be of hardwood and 
sheet enough to stand the strain upon it. 
The pieces of plank may be bound with 
hoop iron around the edges for added 
strength. Even if the rope gets wound 
about this it will rewind when the animal 
pulls upon Ü. __________ ____________

ing bouses and told the 
that he had eeme to stay.

“There waa neither welcome nor refusai. 
The man evidently did not want us, but 
hie religion would not permit him to turn 
away a traveler, and he let u« in. , 
was no food offered us until Godkin boug 
some eggs and offered them to the tournament.

Some fine private residences are being 
built in Paris.

Brantford pay» ita taxe» in excee« of the
amount due.

The late Major Tapp, Quebeo, left a 
$100,000 estate.

Ontario make, about $8.000,000 worth 
of cheese yearly.

SLATTERNLY LOOKING WOMAN

of the house, with a requeet that they be 
cooked. They were boiled and some 
bread waa offered, but I oonfined my atten
tion to the egg». The odor, of the plac 
and the close proximity ef the pigs m w» sn(j more especially for animale of the meat 
other part of the house appeased my ap
petite. They laid a feather bed on the floor 
for us to sleep on and the entire family 
went to bed in the one room. There were 
three well-grewn children besides the 
and hi» wile, and the heat and Blench from 
the stable were fearful. I stood lt for * 
couple of hours, then got Godkin out, and 
we drove down to Neohe. X had expenenc 

the Meonon-

Don’t Sell Good Breeding Stock for 
Meat.

The outlook for live stock is encouraging

For a long time thesemaking classes, 
branches of live stock industry have lan
guished, but now they promise to flourish 
like the green bdy tree. Men* are waking 
up to the fact that, notwithstanding the 
importance of dairying, other kinds of 
stock are wanted, and it will pay to keep 
them. It is important, therefore, in view 
of the good demand tor meat producing 
animals at the present time, and of the 
probable continuance of the 
every one who has good breeding females, 

or old, should be careful of the die-

cigar faetory ie te beAnother new 
started in Simooe.

In London the Bell Telephone Company - 
is burying its wires.

Cynes Bixel, brewer, Stratbroy, left as 
estate worth $25,000.

The new G. T.R. station at Glencoe will 
be built in September. -

St. James' church, Paris, has been re- 
modelled and improved.

The Duntroon Presbyterian church has 
called Rev. L. McLean.

Woodstock's park is used as a paeturage 
by its roving cows.

At Pole. Point 5,000 acres of marsh land 
has been reclaimed.

The con tract for the Raleigh drains outlet 
has been given for $44,775.

Sommer season is in full and glorious 
•wing at the Thousand Islands.

The U. T. R. staff at Point Edward ie 
reduced on account of lees traffic.

Dominion Day is not a national holiday 
in tbe schools of Nova SioUa.

The first burial of a Chinaman in Guelph 
took plaee there last week.

Tbe Bishop of Algoma has declined the 
presidency ef Huron College, London.

The «orner stone of a new Methodist 
church at Delaware has joet been laid.

The largest bank barn in Biddulph, Mid
dlesex Ooeoty, has just been raised.

A Vapor Burner Company, with $20,000 
capital, has been organized in Paris.

A Brockviile tippler says he will sue 
anybody who gives him intoxicating 
drink.

Of a thousand appointment* by the . 
Methodist Conference, only two were pro
tested.

An old corduroy road has been unearthed 
at London, five feet below the surface.

Mies Mey Ryan, of Seaforth, g'»duated 
in Arte at Ann Arbor University, Mlchl-

quite enough of life amonged
ites. remarkable manMorla Ramakla was a 
among a people that are lacking in anything 
out of the ordinary in men and women. 
The only difference there is in Mennomtes 
is in sex. In everything else one 
ite is the counterpart of another. I heir 
lives are colorless, and they have no ambi
tions except in the matter of horses, lhey 
take pride in raising fine crops and stock. 
Their interest in life stops there. They 
originated somewhere m northeastern 
Germany —those that are located in Mani
toba did, for there are others of the same 
religion who came from various parts 01 
Europe. They are people without a 
country. Originally Anabaptists, their 
religion has been amended from time to 
time so that they are now something like 
the Shakers, and a good deal like tbe 
Llunkards, except that they are practical 
communists. They are non-combatants, 
and left Germany in order to escape the 
conscription. They were given an asylum 
in Russia about the middle of the century, 

assured freedom from military

same, that

young
posai which he makes of them.

“Of course, there is a ch as of animals 
from which we should never breed. When 
meat is low, such animals are not likely to 
be retained for breeding. The danger that 
they shall be so-kept only exists when 
meat is dear; hence, when we urge our 
farmers to be careful not to hastily dispose 
of good breeding stocks at the present time, 
we have no reference to inferior animals.
At no time should they be spared to breed tr^ty
from. A few year, ago Canada ret up a elftimThe temptation ,, very strong to sell ^ “J*,, con<= ption „f the boundary is 
good animals when meat is dear. The and that the real starting point of
butcher does not want the inferior so much - u Behm an(j not Portland channel
as he wants the good, and it is the good ur„el that the Behm channel
animals which he wishes to buy. It is for boun|j „alM lhe description in the treaty 
these that the tempting offer ie made, end f 1825 \a that there is a mountain chain 

The promise was not kept, and Morla it is to withstand the pressure wh'di ne ; lMguea from the coast, and that
Ramakla was sent to this country to find a brings to get such ammaU that the farmer , ^ bou=dary between Alaska and

did so, and secured some should be ready with a resolute No. Jf the , Columhla j, some twenty miles
He went hack to Russia and best are sold atany time, improvement is j ^ the than the existing line. If
large colony, and later tried impossible ; therefore, except when the “ . canatijan contention ie suetained by 

8 very strongest ressens are offered for the ; the United States will lore
step, the best should not be sold. 1 control of the entrance to the Yukon bssin.

There has been a strong tendency during ^ ® a atr;p of rich territory something
»reptoontoeptrTnoftnyTre:d.re: Uk. 600 mi.e. ioqg and 250 wide. 

and naturally so. It is always so when 
prices fall. But sheep are likely to improve.
They are almost certain to improve. Par
ticular care should be exercised, therefore, 
with reference to the disposal of ewe lambs,
In the near future this class of stock should 
bring fair prices, so far as we can judge by 
present indications.

It is somewhat surprising how high and 
low prices for different kinds of stock 
wffl-k, as it were, in cycles. For a number 
of years one line of produce will be low, 
end there is no accounting for the fact. It

a „..d b-1.
and the reasons will not be any more of the j„hns are moat varied. Some date 
apparent for the sudden rise in price than , t(m and a few even twenty years, and 
for the sudden tail. A year ego no one had 
the courage to predict that beef would rise 
so quickly, but it has risen, and judging passengers
by the present indications, it will continue Briton<> take pleasure in guying the 
up for some time. It may be that these : drivera, 

langes are the outcome of decreased pro- , Another amusing development of this 
duction caused by the continuance of low iofleI,ble rule occurred on the top of an 
prices for a time. If so, the prices for beef om„jbus near London Bridge the other 
are likely to continue good for some time aflernoon. One of the drivers had laid 
to come, as the supply of beef can not be agide hia tall hat for an ordinary tile, 
increased in one year as can the supply of j whioh in the metropolis is called a bow- 
some other products. ! 1er.” An inspector noticed the change

The mistake should be shunned by put-, and, stopping the ’bus, climbed the steps 
chasers of investing in animals of inferior &nd berated the driver roundly for discard- 
development because the prices which rule ; jn his regulation hat. The driver e de
fer the best of that particular class of stock fenae wa„ that he had put aside hie best 
are high. The danger here is always con- hat_a white one, which he had worn all 
eiderable. When meat sells low many day_after tea time, because the weather 
people will not invest in meat producing looked threatening, and he did not wish to 
sires at all, but when meatie dear they will apoii it by a wetting.
have sires, even though they have to take rThe inspector regarded this excuse as 
poor ones. , , I frivolous, aud said so. Then the driver

Such a desire, however, should not be lost his temper, 
pandered to by the breeders of pure bred .. I can’t carry an umbreller, he said, 
stock It can only react against the husi- „ and jf me hat's spiled with rain you won t 
nest in the end. They should not sell such j ive me another. I’d have to buy it my- 
auimals to any save those who will turn I aud it looked like rain, aud what
them into meat. The meat making interests more do you want !" The passengers on 
have suffered immensely in this way in the of the 'bus, to whom he appealed for 
nasi ■ hence, when we advise farmers to be aapport, were mostly on his Bide, and 
careful, in view of the brightening future, reed that if the company wanted its 
as to the disposal which they shall make of empi0yees to wear tali hats, it should pro- 
their breeding stocks, we also urge upon j vjde them.
them to retain no animals for breeding not ---------- ■*-
up to a certain standard.

leagues from the coast, and 
ita windings. No such mountain range as 
the treaty of 1825 described exists, so that 
it has been understood that the line follows 
the coast, at the prescribed distance of ten 
leagues, to the Arctic and it was this 
boundary that was contemplated in the 

to purchase between the United
street

and were
a

PACKED WITH MEN,
new asylum, 
latid in Iowa, 
brought ouM 
to getjwbre land.

JTfie people were , ,
class of pioneers, and when Ramakla 
applied to the Canadian Government for 
land he readily got a grant. The Manitoba 
settlement lies along the international 
boundary running west twenty-five miles 
from the Red River. The tract is nearly

Thereof them wearyjg their hate. 
w^Fti.quly two windows in the edifice, and 
by the^h^L-4igh_t' that shone through the 

I could considered a desirableout the unpainted logs 
ee lines-of-

mal
of the wails with
plastering aud the blackened interior of 
the thatched roof.

“ There was no sign of ornamentation 
and no evidence of where the platform or 
ai tar might be, except that the men all 
faced the end most distant from the door. 
As we forced our way to the front, the 
vr.en pushing a Ride as through they did not 
leel our presence, I was nearly overcome by 
the stifling atmosphere and the heat of the 
place. Suddenly I forgot all about the 
heat, tor 1 stood beside a table which had 
ev.dently been used as a desk by the ex
horter of the congregation in ordinary 
times, but which now bore 
very old and a very thin 
within two feet of the head of the corpse 
before I saw it, and I was startled. The 
eyes were not closed, tbe head and face 
were almost destitute of hair, and in the 
sunken mouth vand checks were signs of 
great age. 1 he body except for the head 
was covered with a very handsome velvet 
coverlet, with a black ground and worked in 
silver tracery. Between the bier and the 
wall there stood a middle-aged man, 
decentiy dressed in black, whom I conceived 
to be a clergymab, but he said never a 
word, and if the people wore praying they 
were doing it. silently. There was not the 
hast expression of any sort on any of the

MUST WEAR HIGH HATS.

Kale for Louden 
Brings out Some Queer Old

TWENTY-FIVE MILES' SQUARE, The New 
Drivers 
Tiles.

and a great portion of it is under cultivation. 
The location of the people was net a stroke 
of policy tor the Province of Manitoba, for 
they simply shut out more progressive 
settlers. Their farms are so laid out that 
the houses are grouped in villages. Each 
village has a head man, who takes charge 
of all the produce and markets it, adding 
the gains to the community wealth. They 
have tih regular clergyman, the head man 
of each village being a sort of elder. 
Ramakla was the chief of the whole com
munity, and a man of power in spite of his 
grest age, for he must have been nearly 96 
years old when he died.

The Mennonitee are exempt from the 
usual duties of citizenship aud have their 
own courts of justice—which are seldom 
appealed. They have no dealings with 
outsiders except to sell their produce and 

This latter business brings

gan.
__ , Master Morden has resigned
the staff of the Napanee Collegiate

Science
The headgear may be white, shiny or 

the wearer’s caste may dictate, but
from 
Institute.

The*Kingston Kennel Club will have » 
bench show in connection with the Midland 
Fair.

6 feet 4

dull, as
the hat must be of the variety known on 
the other side as "chimney pot.”

of hate which thie regulation haa
The

the body
incPheTtolL 2e‘yeTra old, who is entirely 

bald.
Captain Ellen Hardman, of the Salvation 

Army, died of consumption at St. Cathar-

The head master of Sydenham High 
school, J. R- Johnson,will go into business 
at London.

much amusement to the observing 
on the outside, who, like true

The new Methodist church at London 
will have opal glass windows, the first in 
the western part of Ontario.

Rev. J. F. Baker, Ingerso’l, has been 
of the Hamilton

their horses.
them in contact with outsiders, and they 
do not always gain by it, for they are pro- 

, , ., , hibited from going into civil courts to settle
fnc-8 about me ; tuey stood stolid as sticks c|ajma and jf a Meunonite truste an out- 
oi wood. I had little time to watch them, Bider ke ja entirely at the mercy of the 
for immediately after our arrival several of jatter Experience has taught them this 
the men surrounded the table and raised ftnd tb do business on a cash tasie now. 
the bier and bore it from the place. ^he rajae vaaf quantifies of ttax and must

“Thi re was no son of attempt at forming be very wealthy.
The crowd without had They ahnw „„ alg„ 0f wealth, perhaps 

for th reason that they have been eo often 
despoiled io Europe. Their houses are 
miserably built of logs and are divided into 
two apartments by a log partition, lhe 
family occupies the one side and the horses 
and cattle the nther. The villages most 
remote from the timber use manure for 
fuel. It is prepared in the summer by 
being pressed into bricks and dried, and is 
burned very much like peat, in open fire- 
places. Their manner of living and indis
position to bathe does not make them very 
agreeable fellow lodgers, and they are 
generally left alone.

called to the pastorate 
Victoria avenue Baptist church.

Old river men have a superstition that 
this being the seventh year the St. Law- 

is low,-it will rise next year.
A F Newlandi, teacher of vertioal 

writing at Kingston, is invited to lecture 
on it "to the Denver, Col., teschers.

Hamilton fuel inspector recently 
thousand tous or 

to the bar-

a procession, 
become very large and consisted principally 
of meit. The few women present wore 
brown or blue homeepun dresses ami black 
shawls, which were drawn over their heads. 
The men all wore rather high-crowned, 
straight brimmed, soft hats, and, with few 
exceptions, wore brown homespun suits. 
The crowd surrounded the bier and moved

The
declined to receive a 
coal because it was not up
gain.

Thameeviile neople have been victimized 
bv a number of counterfeit bills on the 
Commercial National Bank of Providence.

Goosey, the young Indian who turned 
Oneen’s evidence in the Heslop murder 
™»e three years ago, is a private in the 
37th.

In the new Berlin park there is a tree 
with two trunks branching out four feel 
from the ground, one being an elm, th. 
other an oak.

around back of the church and out on the
prairie some distance, presently halting 
beside newly made grave, 
was put down by the bearers and again the 
clerical-looking man stoo i beside it and 
there was probably mure praying, though 
no one spoke. After a time two of the 

' men got down into the grave and the bier 
was handed them and the body laid in the

The body

Beethoven Appreciated.
She (at a concert)—Oh, I just dote on 

Keep the Lambs Growing. Beethoven.
He—Do you !

The lambs should not be neglected during she—Yes, indeed. Beethoven’s music is
the summer season, even if haying and her <0 delicate, so refined, so soulful, it doesn’t 
vesting do call for most of our attention interfere with the conversation at all. 
during that period. If we want to push 
our la nbs along.it will pay ns to feed them 
a little grain every day. At first, they apjder is so well supplied with the

be fed along with the ewce, if they do eUky lhread with whioh it makes its web 
inclined to oat the grain ; but j thit <n eIperimenter onoe drew out of the 

oan be fed body of a aingie specimen 3,480 yards of 
the thread-a length but little short of two 

In order to keep lambs growing, both ] ilet. A fabric *«•»_»* *?' tilksTorm^ 
hey and their dams should be kept on good n.oregossyth^nthaUromtoe^k^

, and they should be changed from . product, ano

Long-Lived Norwegians.
Norway is a small country, and the say 

jng3 and doings of its people do not get 
into newspaper type very often, but the 
Norwegians nevertheless have a claim upon 
celebrity due to the fact that the average
length of life is greater there than in an>
other country in Europe. Recent statistics

Not In Demand.
Mrs De Fad —What a perfectly exquisite 

little writing-desk ! It’s a very poem of 
grace and beauty 1 Do yon sell many of
^Dealer—No, ma'am. Most people wan* 
writing-desks they can write on.

“A pile of limestone that stood beside 
the open grave v*as then brought into 
requisition and a sort of sarcophagus waa 
built about the body in a few minutes and 
the earth w as presently thrown in. No 
sooner waa the body covered than there 
broke out The Spider’s Web. >

«rI’.API’L OF < ON Y KR-ATI "S’.
A Direct Inquiry.

They .11 tv ked, in the, peculiar diale,,-., l
though they were bent on mating up for » and forte months. It ie a
toe tone they had lost. l was-soon hf.ym.0 V.|-m#n,al.y „„ ,his lhat the

mnriiility in Norway is 17 per cent, lees 
in the centre or west or Europe, ih.s 
,nv. to the fact tnat a far smt.lki 

die there than in any

not seem 

«alone.

Mother—I am not whipping you because 
went in Swimming, bat because youthey have taken to it, they

told me a «tory about it.
Boy—(blubbering)—Well, if you

want to wh:p mn anyhow, what did yon 
ask me a boot it for *

informed of the name and estate of the 
d( d man.

It w v: Mori x 
Mnnnqv.;i ç :n 
ha i or- ii’/ht u- the- firs* 
iu Vi- '

didn’t
Uamakia, the for- irv -' ! 1 an 

Amti a nmd A e mail " •» j

>• Tv tv t
or in nil's

past aref’lii.er country.

L

:
.V9
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'RRENT NOTES.

IS PARALYSIS DURABLE ? What a Word Will Do' CANADA’S
GREATEST

It will be remembered that the Rose
bery Government wae compelled by the 
clamor of the Opposition to make large 
additions to the British navy, and that it 
was finally beaten because the reserve of 
ammunition for small arms was thought by 
the House of Commons to be inadequate. 
The new Ministry, therefore, comes before 
the people aa the special champion of a 
®Lrong defensive policy, and with a view of 
enforcing it Lord Salisbury has signalized 
his accession for the third time to power 
by creating a new council of national and 
imperial defence over which the Duke of 
Devonshire has been chosen to preside.

It was the Duke of Devonshire who, in 
1890, suggested the formation of such a 
council in the report of a commission of 
which he was the head. In that report he 
opposed the plan, which had found 
advocates, of abolishing the Ministerial 
chiefs of the Admiralty and the War Office 
and of substituting for them a single Min- 
ister of Defence. At the same time he 
strongly recommended that the two offices 
of First Lord of the Admiralty and of Sec
retary of State for War should be brought 
into close relation and effective 
tion. To this end the Duke declared him
self in favor of a naval and military council, 
to be presided over by the Prime Minister, 
and to consist of the Parliamentary heads 
of the two services and their principal pro
fessional advisers. This council should 
meet, he thought, in all cases before the 
estimates of the year are decided upon, so 
that the establishments proposed for each 
service should be discussed from the view
point of the other, and so that the relative 
Importance of any proposed expenditure 
oioht be fully considered.

This project has now been carried out 
in every particular, except that the Coun
cil of Defence is to have for its presiding 
officer, not the Prime Minister but the 
Duke of Devonshire. The creation of this 
council, which will speak with the author
ity of three Cabinet Ministers and of the 
chief officers in both services, is expected 
to bring about something like a revolution 

4in the relations of the Admiralty and War 
Office on the one hand toward the Ex
chequer on the other. Hitherto, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has practically 
dictated the amount of the appropriations 
for the naval and military departments.
He has told those departments how much 
money they could have, and they have 
had to make the most of it. Now the 
Council of Defence will have so much 
weight in the Cabinet that it will be able 
to announce how much money it must have, 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer will 
have to get it in the best way he can. 
Such, at all events, is the belief of those 
who have organized the new Board, and 
there is no doubt that it will exercise 
influence than would any one of its mem
bers acting independently. After all, 
however, in peace times, the primary aim 
of every Cabinet, if it desire to retain 
office, is to worry tbs taxpayers as little as 
possible, and therefore the onus of re
sponsibility for the budget must rest in 
normal circumstances on the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. He that has to bear the 
responsibility will in the long run acquire 
ascendancy.

Byron reminds ee that a word is enough 
to route mankind to mutual slaughter. 
Ye»-, there is power in a word— Marathon, 
for instance, Waterloo, Gettysburgh, 
Appomatox. Great battles these, bus 
what a great battle is going on le many 
a sick and suffering body. Jn'yours,perhaps, 
lake courage. You can win. Call t» 
your aid Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. It acts powerfully upon the liver, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and 
impurities ; cures all humors from a common 
Blotoh or Eruption to the worst Scrofula, 
Salt-rheum, “Fever-sores,” Soaly or Rough 
Skio, in short, all diseases caused by bad 
blood. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal 
upder its benign influence. Especially 
potent in curing Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, 
Boilt, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Soro/ulous 
Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease. 
“White Swellings” and Enlarged Glande.

MR. GEORGE LITTLE, OF ESSEX 
COUNTY, SAIS IT IS.

®lve§ llli Own Terrible Experience to 
Prove the Truth ef Hie Assertion-bar 
fer#d for Over Two Wears—Steih Him- 
selr and Family Thought That Only 
Death Could End His Sufferings—Again 
Enjoying (he Blessing of Sound Health 

From the Essex Free Press.
Life is truly a burden to those not blessed 

with a full measure of health and strength, 
Dut when a strong man is brought to the 
rerge of almost utter helplessness, when 
doctors fail, and there is apparently noth
ing left to do but wait the dread 
that comes but once to all, the case assumes 
an aspect of extreme sadness. In such a 
condition as this did Mr. George Little, of 
the township of Colchester North, find 
himself, and recently the Free Press, hear
ing incidentally that he had recovered 
health end strength, a reporter was sent to 
investigate. When seen, Mr. Little ex- 
pressed a willingness to state the nature o! 
his case, and hie story is as follows

V1

summons/

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure permanently 
constipation, biliousness,sick headache and 
indigestion.

some
Have You the Toothache f

Bow exasperating, how depressing this 
rn.lady n and now quiokly and ea.il. 
oared ,fy°u use Nerviline. On. minuti
i. NgRevrrerqi»vd t0°bUm «“"Plot- «• 

lief. NERvILlNE or Nerve Pain Cure.

Last month 2,015 care of live stock 
passed through St. Thomas.

Don’t Drag Your Feet

i, Ij

co-opera-

Vj mem
EF-sra-t. JMU*E

iilllli
Bigger than any other, better than any other, with over five acres of 

selling space and over a thousand employees. Think what that 
whole town under one roof, and every class of merchandise that goes well 
together. It sells Groceries as Wçll as Dry Goods, Bicycles as well as 
Shoes, Furniture as well as Housefurnishings. Easier to tell what isn’t 
here than what is. We buy in the biggest markets, sell on the closest 
margins and do a business aggregating millions of dollars

J

means
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' had to sit with feet nr a hot oven."
Borne four years ago Mr. Little suffered 

from a severe attack of la grippe which left 
Iks lower limbe partially paralyzed. He 
called in one of the best known physicians 
of Essex county, who appeared to do all 
that lay in hie power for the relief of Mr. 
Little, but to no avail For two and a half 
yeare he suffered the most intense pain and 
waa confined to his bed for the greater pari 
of the time. The doctor was puzzled with 
his case and as he seemed to obtain no 
relief, he changed doctors for a period. 
The second doctor did no better than the 
other, and Mr. Little returned to the 
one he had first called in. Finally, 
de (pairing of ever obtaining relief, he 
told the physician that he did not se« 
a.»y further use of taking his medicines, 
and believed he should die if he did 
obtain relief in a short time. He had 
wasted away to little more than a mere 
skeleton, and was an object of pity to 
his neighbors, and felt himself a burden 

family. Hie wife and family had 
given up hope, and hie neighbors, all 
thought it wae merely a question of time 
when Mr- Little's death would relieve 
his suffering, 
partially paralyzed he could use them 
sufficient to hobble about the house and 
door yard, but if he undertook to 
walk to the^atable he would be confined 
•to hie bed for a week after. His limbs 
grew numb and oold. During the hot
test summer days he was obliged to sit' 
with his feet and lege In a hot oven, 
wrapped in flannels and hot cloths until 
the skin would oome off in scales. Mr. 
Little believed that his 
ioing all that could be

Oatarrh—Uss Nm.I Hahn. 9.1*, peri- 
HT» cure. Boethius, cleansing, healing.

every year.
We have thousands of customers in small towns and villages all 
Canada, who appreciate the advantages of

A. P. 774. over
HAMILTON LADIES’ COLLEGE

Conservatory of Music SHOPPING BY MAIL!

A. BURSTS. STD. LL.D
Wherever you are, the facilities of the store are at yoar service. 

Bright clerks do your shopping for you as carefully and as satisfactorily 
as tnough you stood at the counter in person. All orders are filled the 
same day as received. Requests for samples and inquiries regarding 
goods receive the same careful attention.
Store to draw the trade of the country ; a store to be chosen all over the 
country, because it serves its customers near and far so well.

G. DUTHIE & SONS
Slate. Sheet-Metal, Tile jt Gravel Roofer.

Downplpea, dec., supplied the trade.
Telephone 1936. Adelaide A^Wldmer Sts

No Branch Stores. Main Entrance, 190 Yonge-st
Extinguisher now approved of by 
Uie Inspector of Government of Qu» 

and all fire department authori
ties. It is the simplest, the best and 
the cheapest and in now in use in most 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price $24X0 per Dozen.

Our notion of a store is a

lo hi.

tiesWhile hie limbe were

T. EATON CO.)ê [HE CANADIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHES GO, LIMITED,IYonge St., 190.192.194, 196.198. 200 
Queen Street West, 10 and 12 
James St., 13,15.17,19, 21. 23. 25 
Albert Street, 15,17, and 19

BUYING OFFICES :
7 Warwick Lane and Warwick Square,

I All Under Main Entrance:7-9 St- Peter St.. Montreal
One Roof. 190 YONQE ST.

Toronto
WOODSTOCK

physician was j O L L Eâ G EÜ
! asssnsrar™*-- m.abthur, oornsuxc * oo7

certain that the doctor had no hope of MATRICULATION, j -----manufacturers and importers ok-——

SSS snH £ia I SSSJifflS. » ! "SSSSKEr “ ~~
After suffering for two and e h»lf yeare, Prlnolpal-J. L BATES. B.A . Ph .M .
Mr. Little, in the summer of 1893, read of -------------------------—_____ Wo- ',Inch. Ont
a case similar to hie own, that had 1895 
been cured by the .me of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pilla. Grasping at this last hope, , n ,, „ . .
he cent for a few bo.e. and began taking IWlIl I fOVIDClal ExEllbltiOD 
them. Before the second box was all . TL , .... . _ „
used. Mr. Little was satisfied that he ’ inursday 12th, to Saturday 21st, Sept
ï*£ f„°(Und. * reme.d,y ,that w°ul,d cur. Grand Agricultural and Industrial I-«al*- ! 
him of hie exceedingly painful and Splendid Show of Live stock j

tdnued'the* u^T^Pink^l. °Z ~ I
several months and was able te get out BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
and do light work about hie farm, which 
he had not been able to do for

London. Eno
!

BEST VARNISHES For Cavria-re Work
iilaniiiartn eJ byMONTREAL EXPOSITION GO. 1896

MeCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal
SATISFACTION Q-UAEAN TÆ323XD.Still, the creation of this council will 

rightly be construed on the Continent of 
Europe as proof that under the Salisbury 
Government a vigorous effort will be made 
to increase the defensive resources of Great 
Britain, and the inference will be strength
ened by the selection of the Duke of De
vonshire for the head of the Board. The 
appointment indicates that the Admiralty 
and the War Office will be reorganized on 
the lines drawn by the Duke in the report 
of the commission above mentioned. Up 
t» thie time a difficulty has been exper- 
lenced in fixing responsibility for short
comings in military and naval equipment 
and supplies. Conspicuously was this the 

. case in the Crimean war. In hie

GRANBY RUBBERS
Better this season than ever. Everybody wautsthea 
Every dealer sells tiwim. They wear like Iron.Manufactures.

FINE POULTRY SHOW.
New Special attractions. Historical Mit 

eum. Military and other Bands.
For all information apply to

6. C. STEVE tSON.

Machinery in Motion, j
over two

years. He continued taking Pink Pills a 
while longer, when he was fully recovered 
and was able to do any of the hardest work 
on his farm, and in the winter time worked 
almost steadily at saw-logging and wood-
chopping. During the past fall, he says, Man gr and Bee., 77 St. Gabriel St. Montreal 
he whs frequently caught out in hee^vy rain ^Reduced rates on all railways, 
storms when a* ay from home, bat he had r-|DOT ampr
so far recovered that hie exposures have ' ■ *riO I AINU FQnEIV|Q§ | 
not brought any bad results. During the 
very cold w eather of last winter ho 1 

^hauling wood to Windsor, a distance 
of tii’een miles. He 'o’nl.s at present as i 
he had har iiy seen a aicu day iu life time.

Mr. Little feel - deeply grateful to Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills and claims that his j ■ * -
complete recovery is entirely due to the I LAID i Æk M imn^rrrr

of the pills He gives hi» testimony j f IX Iff , A\ wk AM WRIGHT and HORIZONTAL.

I TnnniiTn !■ KIVIS.n,>Por,allle&'Sem|-portablepresent at the interview, corroborate 1 I I I I K I I M I II w ” ■ from 8 to20
Mr. Little's testimony and believes ht ; I U li U 11 1 U ■ Hi I A ■ B ■ ||4kr^
owes his entire recovery to the use of 1 ■ ■ 111 ■ ■ eg
Pmk Pills. The entire family look upon 1 SEPT. 2nd to 1 4tfl SB flip I ■ fl{ Wthe husband aud father as one resell ' 10 | ■ III 11 1 111 f %
i om the grave by the timely use of Pink —1895.— ■■■■■■■ ■ ■ W
i’tds. [ fh.Fioo.t and Fullest Display oV LIVE i ______ ■ ■ flpi | | ■ kkX

On inquiry among Mr. Little s neighbors, 2,^mV*CTUREaT tnPROOUOT®' »nd U’ll?rSf„LIJD ,ln Simplicity, Effective 
we find that he is a man of undoubted ! ° “A eeen on the p„.D"u°Jrkj"K ««alitle. and Dirablllty.
veracity. He has lived in Essex county all , __________ 1 °UsRANT£ED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED
MM Æc°t7oMlties ! 2,000 ^n'sueeessfuFop'epatlon.

A 1 tfr^yi ^, loin that district to be disputed. Hie noigh- i There la More to SEB. More to LEARN ! “■‘"“'■•imi.Wi. WAI CLHOUS
hors looked upon his cure as a meat mira- and More to BNJOY at the ------—— -------- -----
amL" Zem'fm mauyTo^rbe^’ht GREAT TORONTO FAIR I TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIES

began the use of Pink Pills. ®“‘gfS Sg
■------ m_________ - EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES. ] wood Chips. Write for quotations.

Excursion travel so far this ne non (■ „ Bntrlea Olose August 10th. I ”* r ° • U ^t. Michael .Si.. Montreal
heaviest known for years. Addre^

ST. LAWRENCE
SUGAR REFINING CO.

1 LAB.?,Hl*TOvT OF Ikl1nd Revenus, Office or Official Analyst, Montreal, April 8th I8U5.

1Sugar with no impurities wliaievor,*^
ÂKR EDWARDS, Ph.D.. D.tï.L. 
Cnemistrr and I’ub. Analytd. MonlrcaL

yCANADA’S GREAT y99.% to 100INDUSTRIAL per cent, of Pure
(Signed) JOHN R 

Prof

report
the Duke, then Lord Hartmgton, proposed 
that not only should there be, as there 
is, a Cabinet Ministry responsible for each 
service to Parliament, but also perman
ent official, namely the First Sea Lord in 
the Admiralty and the Chief of Staff at- the 
War Office, responsible to the Cabinet 
Minister for the whole service. This idea 
is borrowed from the practice of the British 
Postal Department, wherein the Secretary 
of the Post Office is

F.X.VV. COq
responsible to the 

Postmaster-General. Under this system 
the House of Commons and the British 
nation will know whom to punish when a 
blunder is made.

SU
ycO’ \T V

Football Championship for 1895.
The knowing ones are speculating on thi

fs nota liP?S‘,b,l,,iea of the Ottawa
1.'kel,y. tn retaln the honors of the 

onampjooship, as Queen's will p„t in a 
team sure to smash all records. It is often 

le oase that very slight causes will lose a 
victory. It is stated that a pamful corn

> ^tver»UI"8 r,B'f ‘[ne 0f ethe beet American
to wf In 1 f0ll0Wa that D0 ,eam =an hope 
to win this year that neglects to supply

PainiM’ z°

remedy for corns.

- BRANTFORD CANADA

$ 15.00me„TVou worKk

Sxln7„^hei,buiinesîOUtv‘r'!term „aRvd wlU
The Queen Silverware Co, Montreal. 

T71ARMBRS here is a snap for you,
8 fer'1tr!anS,egC01„°M°,eM ‘°r qUiUs’

27, 29, 31 William
Send

St., Toronto.

H J TTTT,r .,

$500,000.—■ ■

Ayzihl^Cr7

WoSL.SÔnu C rCU ari' W,rL,AU »h:oo3.

3ysure, and painless r+ Private funds for invest.men
i on Mortgage of Real Esiate. Into:, 
at lowest rates. Spe 
be made for Church Ieclal arrangement* m 

Loans. Apply to
Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 

Chadwick & Riddle,
Bank of Toronto Office*, 

Church Street. Toronto

hear that your friend X. his 
to South America. Was it 
physician’s advice ?” 
liwyer’a,’*

U) in his 
“ No f his STAMMERING

66 8h mer tiu TorOULu
for_ constipation.

m»
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g. JD. MILLER'S
L1Gréai Gleans -x

^'Édî

STORE. OROWDED ZEVTIHilR, :Z~ ZD-A-"^ _I
ftnnda ffftllinp- Rapidly, and still greater bargains to offer !_

iSe76
prices, will have their influence "on the trade during our srreat August sale.

We have bought a brand new stock of tweeds at 40c on the dollar and will be put on sale this 
week at prices that will astonish you.

io pc of fine Tweed, $1.25, all going at 50c yd during sale. 
35C 
2 sc-

worth from $1.00 to
65 to 75
45 to 5525

10
Ready-Made Clothing^ suits-ust fô handi ch(ap at $8.00, all going at $5 during sale only.

Remember our boys’ suits are going at cost during sale only.
Boys’ straw Hats regular price 5oc> during sale at 25c 
Job lot men’s heavy braces « 25 and 30c „ 15c pair
Men’s Derby ties » 35c « 2 for 25c
Ladies’ Silk Mitts, regular price, 25c, sale price, 10c pair.

Fancy Frilling „ 10c frill „ 5c brill
Handkerchiefs „ 5c each „ 3 for 5

1000 packages of pins at ic per paper.
10 pieces, 36 inch Gingham regular price 12JC yd, sale price,
Fancy wool embroidery « 12 Je „
10 pieces Fancy Duckings » I2èc „
5 pc double width tweed dress goods 20c _ »
100 pc Brey Cotton 8c, this week

5c
à}

IOC

5C >’d

9 lbs good Japan Tea for $1.00.

Our Motto : “We always lead, we never follow.”
100 boxes Sardines at 5c box.

J
IShiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 

Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock- 
et size contains twenty five, only *2oc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 
Storei Mildmay, by J. A. Wilson.

-ONI I
Small Investments

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within a 
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions ami Stock.Sir*. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 

Tenu, says, “Shiloh’s Vitalize!- Saved 
SIv Life. I consider it the best remedy 
foi a debilitated system I ever used.” 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 7IS cts. I* or sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Sytematic Plan of Speculation,$10.00
The undesigned has determined to give up business and 

from this date will sell his goods at cost or under in order to 
clear off the stock. This will be a GENUINE SALE 
and every one will be used alike while stock lasts.

I will keep a full stock of Staples 
running off other stock and will sell at cost.

Come and see for yourselves. You will 
find something different from our usual Sell
ing Out Sales.
Terms : Cash.

originated by us. All successful speculators operate cm a regular system.

i&^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSEsSSs’--
ho invest a few thousand. >

fits from comparatively small invest- 
ago and invest through brokers who

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col. 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the 

found thatsays :
wonld'.femc any good* Price “Oc- Sold 
at Peoples' drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

*100,000 or more by those w
It is ah o a fact that those who make the largest pro 

"Wh.il6 ments on this plan are persons who live away from Chic 
W thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan docs not risk the whole amount invested on any 
that whether the market rise» or falls it brings a steady yroflt that piles up enormously iu a 
short time.

trade, but covers both sides, so
Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Min

utes.—Dr. Xgnew’s cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of Or- 
eanic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
minutes, and speedily effects a cure. 
It is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells 
p ° , iu left side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and one 
Daily Market Report, full of money making pointers. ALL FREE. Onr Manual explains margin 
rading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing audsuccees. - 

For further information address

Thomas & Co. Bankers and Brokers.
241-242 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.

produce taken at cash price.

TjOlMES JOHNSTONtook place on the 
Sunday

Another robbery 
4th concession of Eldérslie on 
morning. An old man named McTav- 

ish living alone on 
.1. B. McArthur.
Sunday morning the house 
ami a watch and a loaf of bread taken. 
The watch was about the only article 
of value that the thieves could carry 
off. This, joke lias gone far enoug i. 
There is evidently a class of settlers 

who will

the farm owned by 
Sometime early on 

wr s e ntered lour !
US ill these diggings

clutched and summarily
among 
luivc to I'C 
dealt with*

•IIHRIIs-
In time. Sold by druggeta._

g
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*1?mi

■

Ses? Manitoba^whea^the0undersigned is now in a position to 

turn out a high grade family uour.

%0IM §

lillSFm Special attention given to exchan^ng .of grists ^d choppmg. # 
Hoping to recive a share of the pationgof ?

ko HOj5|sa8s*BHe FR.E.3D. GLLELBEI.
MUJuiv-y.
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